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DISCUSSION, AT POND DU LAC, wis.
’ Between

E. V. Wilson, .. 
Geo. C. Haddock,

Spiritualist, 
..Methodist,

Phonographically reported for ihe Rewgio-Pbiio- 
sophical JoraHALby Mies JoebfbisxF. Smith.

Appleton, Wis■, May 16th, 1870.
i Mr. E; V. Wilson :—In reply to your com- 
: munication in the Port of last week, I have to 
’say:
■ 1.1 will meet you at Fond du Lac on my ques- 
i tion, provided we agree on the preliminaries, 
; and all I ask is a fair and honest debate. ■
| 2. As to time, I would prefer ten days earlier 
- than you designated. But if* your arrange

ments are such that you cannot meet me then,
■ I agree to meet you the week you have mention- 
: ed.

2 Bring, “in the spirit,” or under spirit 
influences. i

:i. Seeing, hearing, touching, and conversing 
-with spirits.

3. Four days are altogether insufficient for . 
5 the discussion of the question, as it will be im- 
, practicable to have sessions during the day, and 

„ i the subject cannot be thoroughly discussed in
„ Mr. A. M. Blair appointed ; four evenings. I will not consent to less than 

Cbsrman for the entire discussion. eight nights; ten would suit me better.
i. As to the business matters connected with

4. Physical phenomena, such as sound, mov- - 
ing ponderable matter, &e.

■5. Writing and speaking under influence ; 
also, writing without contact with the medium.

G. Healing the sick by laying on of hands.
7. Counsel from spirits in bus:ne=s matters, 

hunting up lost property, detecting crime, &c.
8. Locating water, and oil wells, gold mines, 

lead mines, tec. r

Rules of order. Each speaker to speak one
half hour alternately, each occupying one hour 
each evening. ” ■ « — •

The discussion commenced with quite a full 
audience, which increased'each evening..

TUESDAY EVENING, JCM 26TH, 1870.
E. V. WILSON. Mr. Chairman, ladies and 

gentleman:—Last fall, and again in the spring, 
I heard that Rev. Geo. C. Haddock would dis
cuss Spiritualism with me. I wrote, and chal
lenged him to meet me in public debate. He 
replied, and the following correspondence en
sued-

Sparta, Wie., April 8th, I860.
Resolved.—That the Bible, King James’ ver

sion, sustains modern Spiritualism iu all its 
phasesand teachings. I affirm.

E.V. Wilson.
Bev. Geo. C. Haddock, Appleton, Wisconsin.
Deik Sir:—I am informed by my friends 

in Appleton, that you are anxious to discuss 
the merits of Spiritualism from a Bible stand
point with me.

Believing that properly conducted discussions 
are productive of good, I offer you the above 
resolution. It rovers the whole ground. Will 
you accept? Tbe discussion to come off in 
July, August, «r September, in Appleton, Wis. 
I refer you to Dr. A. B. Randall and L. D. Nick
erson for further information. I must have an 
answer on or before the 1st of May, 1870.

Truly yours, E. V. Wilson.
reply.

with the debate, I suggest that they be left to 
. a local committee of three ; each disputant 

choosing one, and these two selecting the third 
If you agree to this, I name Elihu Coleman, of 

i Fond du Lac, as my committee-man.
■5. With regard to the order of speaking, etc., 

I suggest that each disputant speak one hour 
each evening. Either once or twice, half an hour 
each time. Affirmative opening and negative 

• closing, until the last evening, when the nega
tive shall open and the affirmative close. No 
new matter to be introduced in the concluding 
speech of the discussion.

6. I also suggest that the committee appoint 
a chairman each evening, or one for the entire 
discussion, who shall nqt .be a member of any 
church, or a believer in spirit intercourse.

If you have other rtfes to suggest, please do 
so at your earliest convenience. Yours, etc.

[From the Appleton Port, Thursday, June
Kith, 1879 ]

LondMrd, III. Muy. 31st, 1870.
Rev. Geo. G. Haddock :—In regard to your 

communication in the Pert of May 19th, I have 
I to say:

1. I have accepted your question, and affirm. 
Fond du Lac, Wie., will suit me as well as any 
other place in which to hold the debate. Your 
proposal for a fair and honest debate is accept-

[ ed, and well appreciated.
2. As to time; will the 2Gtb, 27th, 28 th, 29th,

9. Painting, drawing, photographing, &e.
These are the principles and facts of Spirit

ualism,—a knowledge of life; of the bearings of 
our earth-life on our life hereafter; a full knowl- l 
edge of man’s immortality; of his intelligent, 
active, individualized immortality; are these 
worthy of the confidence and support cf the 
people?

This is not found in church teaching!
Spiritualism teaches that immortality is a 

practical fact of lite. It makes no new men; it 
makes no new heavens; but imparts a knowl
edge of nature’s immutable laws, and through 
those laws the immortal speaks to the mortal 
man, no matter whether goad or bad. If the 
liar can come and spetk to you, so can the 
truth-teller. If the bad can come to you, so 
can the good. The church was not organized 
to make good men better, but to make good 
men out of bid mm. Jtsua sought not the 
good only, but sought the lowly and depraved, 
the Pharisee and the sinner, and labored for 
them, and with them. Like Jesus, Spiritualism 
embraces all, the Pharisee and the sinner.

No teaching of any other religious sect es
tablishes the fact of immortality.

It is not the tesdmony of the denizens of 
Venus, Mars, Siturn, Jupiter, or any other 
p.anet, bat of those who have lived here, in

King, the Czar, the intell’gence of the nations,- 
with many clergymen oi all denominations. 
Is this worthy of the confidence aud support 
of the people?

The fact that the so-called dead may ccme 
to us, and tell us not to weep, they are not . 
dead—O, the light it sheds upon our life, and 
the joy it brings to all. The mother may re
turn to the child, the child come back to the 
sphere of the mother and bid her tears 
cease to flow. .

In my own household my son, the support . 
of my old age, fell on the battle-field. He 
came home, awoke his sister and his mother, 
and said, “Tell Father I died with my face 
to the foe.’1 The Chaplain wrote to me, “Your . 
son is not dead, but liveth.” Yes, I know he 
is not dead, but lives, eternxlly lives, with pow
ers and affections unchanged, but with a clear
er vision.

Evil stands out in the history of the church 
since its first morn of life. There .is no new 
evil that has had its birth in modern Spiritual- 
■ism.

if lying spirits came to us, it is not a new 
phase of Spiritualism, for God sent a lying 
spirit to deceive man, and to deceive through

ism, and incontrovertible facts ! Wherein can tee 
people place confidence in these phenomena ? Dr. 
Potter, who has been a Spiritualist for fifteen years, 
says •;

"Three fourths of the communications have been 
merely the reflections of the minds of those pres
ent, but this has not always been intentional de
ception.”

How are we to distinguish the genuine from the 
false ? . ■

A’J. Davis says in his “Present Age :”
“Impressions received from a person sitting in 

the circle, or from a mind in some distant part of 
the globe, are preciselxjdentiea! with those which 
emanate from a mind beyond the domain of the 
tomb.”

Now, ladles and gentlemen, the great seer him
self, says that seven out of ten may be of mundane 
origin, and when you are thinking that yon are 
talking to a dear spirit friend, you may be talking 
to some mind thousands of miles away, in some 
other part of the glob?, and there is no way to dis
tinguish the two.' Is this worthy of your confi
dence and support ?

I will now read from the great spiritual work, 
“Planchette.” page 2 .-5:

“The ‘Committee cn spiritual phenomena,’ who 
met at Cleveland, Ohio, In 1m>", report, that what 
at present parses for spirit communion amoag the 
people, is a m’xed and for the most part, unau- 
alyzed mass, rendering identity of epirit presence 
very uncertain.” And they add, “Many, if not allthe mouth of the prophets. A lying spirit ' ,^ . UU1V1„,„ auu-ww. .........- -

was Gou’s agent. When you oppose God’s oFthe“dlsor*derly manifestations’, your'eommittee
agents you oppose Gad. J‘deem wholly unspiritnal, having their origin in 

half controlled, diseas’d nerves, poor digestion, 
toroid liver,and general discord of mind and body.”REV. GEO. C. HADDOCK. Mr. Chairman, Lvitnuuvc,fauu^vuuiuiuibt:uruuiuimuauuuuii/. 

ladies and gentlemen:—My opponent tells you And they conclude, “We cannot suppose that a 
and me, that it is a lamentable fact, that two majority of the phenomena under consideration, 
great nations should be involved in a war

this life; been there and come bick to us as 
they were,—their individualized selves—-that

that will send many thousands of souls to the 
spirit-world prematurely. It is indeed lament
able. but woo" is responsible ? who but Napo
leon' and Eugenie, who are world-w:ue, recog
nized Spiritualists? is this the work of Spir- 
uairam?

My opponent says that many clergymen are

are projected aud directed bv spirits; but rather, 
that while there is abundant evidence, direct and 
trilateral, of spirit control, other causes enter 
largely into their production.”

Tbis committee denounced dark circles, 'deeming 
darkness a condition demanded by tricksters only. 
With a-i this doubt on the part cf Spirituaists 
themselves, there is the trickery and deception of 
the dark circles, and the diffirulties of ufreessary

Spiritualist?. I want him to produce their 
names. Spiritualists have claimed Henry Ward 
Beecher as a Spiritualist. I, myself, wrote to 
him, asking his views in regard to Spiritualism. 
I have his reply, with his views on Spiritual
ism, which needs no other denial.

is our evidence; not the people of distant plan
ets, or places, but persons of our knowledge, 
returning to us, is our evidence,—not faith; 
laith is no evidence, but knowledge,-—that 
which comes to us through our senses. , .

Our sense of taste gives us a knowledge of i done by spirits, such as hunting up crime, 
the palatable; cur sense of seeing gives us ; reforming the drunkard, and saving the tinner; 
knowledge ot what the vision rests upon; our that the sick are healed, and all this stuff, i 
sense of hearing gives us ko a ledge of sounds, 
and is the witness of pur tongue..

The whole knowledge of aprituil things 
that weare in possession of, come# through man; 
our knowledge of God, of man’s origin, the ori- 

- gin of our belief in. the Savior comes through 
man; therefore, the testimony of those in the

Mr. Wilson says that much good has been

conditions. Is this worthy of your support ?
We will read something of spirit photographs.— 

“Planchette,” pace, 137:
“in the first edition of this work, we stated that 

no evidence had been adduced that Mumler was an

, Appletcn, Wis., April 18th, 1870.
E. V. Wilson :-Your “friends in Appleton” ■ & As to timej will the 2Gtb, 27th, 28th, 29th, 

have deceived you. It is not true that I desire t ^Oth and131st ot July next suit you ?
to debate the subject of Soiritualism with you ' This will be on Tuesday, Wednesdfiy,Thursday, 
or any one else, from a “Bible standpoint” ex- i Frtday. Saturday and Sunday. On each week , 
clusively. • 1 will not discuss that question from day evening the meeting to be called to order 
any one standpoint, exclusively. lam ready I. at ° oclock ;_on Bunday, the 31stof July,at 
to meet any one upon a resolution so worded ai i lOoctockA. M.,andat<^P* M* ■ 
to allow the whole question of modern Spirit- I A I accept your proposuion of a local com- ^n; mBR!iOre lflB lesumony tn iuubs m iuc 
u&lmu to be discussed in all its relations and । icfttcc of three, and I name J. H. Spencer, Esq. । other life is entirelydependent upon man. i 
from all its standpoints. And 1 will not de- j as my committee-man. _ The God of Moses was a Man; had the feet, j
bate in any other way* Yourtfriends in Apple- t . 4. The order of speaking as suggested by you ; hands, and form of a man. The Gad of Jesus i
ton” know that perfectly well. । |n regard to time, I accept, also your proposi- ; was a Spirit. The God of Spiritualism is a I

In the second place, j will not discuss the ? t‘on to introduce no new matter m closing lec- । Spirit—not a Personal Gori, but an Omnipres- !
question of Spiritualism in Appleton at all, at i *u?^. . . . .. - , . i ent Spirit, in whom, we live, move, and Lave [
least not at present. My reason for this is, that ’ o. If a chairman for the whola course can be our being. We are his children, and he is our I

AHU aWaa» i nntAiriPti. it wnnld Ha hatter th^n tn ahnncra * Father 6 5 □ 1my only object for holding discussions on Spir- ? obtained, it would be better than to change 
itualism is to show it up. I have doiie that once each evening. This chairman not to be a Spir- • 
in Appleton, as best I could, and there is no ' >‘“alis‘or church member.
sort of inducement for me to go through with i “• That a fee of ten cents a session be taken 
it again. I do not debate for the sake of de- I of “^ person attendihg the debate. After • 
bating. I find no particular pleasure in these : covering expenses, the bilance, if any to be 
discussions. I only engage in . them because I t equally divided between the disputants. , 
believe modern Spiritualism to be monstrous in- ’ 7. An open field and a fair debate, under 
iquity, which ought to be exposed, consequent- i Parliamentary usages, in the best hall in Fond 
ly, I desire to teach as many fields as I can in ’ du Lac. 
my debates, and let my light, such as it is, shine i 
forth as far as possible.

If you are anxious to debate the whole ques
tion of Spiritualism fairly and squarely, I can 
accommodate you. I proposs the following res
olution:

“Resolved.—That modern Spiritualism is 
worthy the confidence and support of the peo
ple” X

I will dispute the above with you ioOshkosh, 
Fond du Lac, Janesville, or Milwaukee, or in 
any other place where I have not spoken on the 
subject, that we may agree upon.

I think my resolution “covers the whole 
ground,’’while yours does not. Will you ac
cept? The time mentioned by you will be sat-

Isaiah, 8:19, Says, “Should not a people seek 
unto their God? for the .living to the dead?” 
Should not the living seek unt j the dead for a 
knowledge of the dead? •

This influence of mind over mind is witnessed
i and conceded by scientists, and we have the 
i testimony of disembodied spirits, that the same 
1 power continues, though one mind may be dis- 
l embodied, and the other not. Why not^accept 

, , . . , this testimony, whether it comes from the high
It there are any other suggestions you wish : ot ioW the vile or the holy, which, we do not 

to make, please do so at your earliest con ve- * - —
nience. Will you advertise and furnish hall? 
Please suggest what course is best to take

It now remains for you to close up tbe mat
ter in accepting these suggestions, notifying me 
on receipt of this. Respectfully yours,

E. V.W.

care; that it comes, is proof that it is true.
This is the same in the lowest forms of life.

Appleton, Wis,, June 13$, 1870.
’ E. V. Wilson :—I have just return from a 

discussion with W. F. Jamieson in the North-

Witness the fate of the poor young man at 
Yonkers, N. Y., bitten by a ferocious blood
hound last December. Returning home last 
May with his bride, whom he nad married 
against her mothei’s wishes, that Christian 
mother cursed him, and prayed that her daugh
ter might be a widow io less than three months. 
Within the next twelve hours, he was raging

= with ail the fury of madness,—leaping fences,western part of the State, which is my apolo- ' ^gy for not answering your communication howlmg,} snarhng and barking,-not hke the 
sooner. Your propositions are all satisfactory ;
to me,except with regard to the Sunday sessions. ,• I haveregular duties every Sunday, and cannot t himselfm the ®an 

; join with you in a discussion on that day. ‘ 
^iW—Vto^fc movers In this ■ ^‘SA^“CJ

; Wednesday, August 3rd. Trusting that tbis 
; will prove satisfactory to you, have arranged 

with Elihu Coleman to join with Mr. Spencer 
in procuring hall, printing^ etc.

Yuus,etc.
Geo. C. Haddock.

isfactory tome. Yours, &c.
Geo. C. Haddock.

P.S.—I publish your letter and answer bo

matter, and their object. I am willing the pub- i 
lie should judge between us. If you are not $ 
willing to discuss my resolution, or one similar j 
opening up the entire question, freely and fully, : 
there is no need of any further correspondence i 
between us. G. C. H.

Editor Appleton Post: f
Gentlemen:—lamin receipt of your paper, - 

No 20, Vol. 11, in which I find my challenge to 1 
debate Spiritualism from a Bible standpoint I 
with the Rev. Geo. C. Haddock, in Appleton, * 
Wis., made public and declined, and a counter i 
resolution offered, to-wit: i

“Resolved’.—That modern Spiritualism is 
worthy the confidence and support of thepeo- t

: hound or mastiff’, but like the fierce bloodhound. 
Months after the dog was dead, he repealed

impostor. We had been informed that those who 
knew him personally, did not doubt bis honesty. 
We have since had reason to believe that the many 

i intelligent Spiritualists who distrusted him from 
: the first, were right; that Mumler, so far as spirit

photographs are concerned, is a clever cheat. And
our principal witness against Mumler, is Mumler 
himself,—not the most conclusive authority, some: Let him bring h-s witiitsips here before this i .auu„ut,,o^

audience. I want them to came here and swe^r । wm say, bat still a witness whose testimony is suf-
i that such results .are produced by spirits; show i fick nt under the cirenms’ances.” 
, me one drunkard that has been reformed; show ;

me the sick tbat have been healed, or the crime ■ 
that has been detected! Let.them come here •
and swear to this, and if tuey do swear to it, j 
they will swear to a tie. i

What does Mr. Wilson mean by the mad dog i 
repeating himself alter he was dead ? I must ! 
confess that 1 cannot see the point, unless the. dog j 
had a soul! I believe that Spiritualists, as a class, i 
believe that.dogs have souls. Terhaps they may ; 
get communications from mad dogs! I would j 
like to know if this ia Mr. Wilson’s meaning of the j 
dog repeating himself, that his spirit controlled . 
the young man that was bitten by him. j

Mr. Wilson says it does not prove Spiritualism | 
to be bad because bad spirits come; that he don’t ; 
care whether they are good or bad (we believe i 
him), that the bad can come as well as the good; ;

Now, you can go to anv honest photographer, 
and he will tell yon that by laying aside plates 
that have beenueed.and after a time bringing them 
forth for use, the face will reappear. This Marn
ier understood, and did, and credulous persons 
would go and have their pictures taken, and when 
they saw the shadow ot tne face long since taken 
on the plate, would exclaim, “That is my long de
parted mother,” or, “That is my spirit wife,” or, 
“That is my spirit sister.” It was all in their im- 
aginations, that they saw tne likeness of tbeir 
friends. Mumler understood what it was, and 
any honest photographer can tell yon thev can do 
the same. In fact, it is a great difficulty they have 
to contend with.

We must not assume a proposition that we are
not prepared to prove. Now, I want Mr. Wilson 
to prove the assertions he has made in regard to 
the teachings of Spiritualism, and show that it is 
worthy of your support and contideuce.

The proof of a principle is in the teachings of
that the fact that both can come proves the truth '
oi Spiritualism. Well, does the “fact” that both i — r—.• — - r------ — —.-------- -------- -—„~ --
can come prove the affirmative of the question .that principle, for the. teachings of a principle 
under discussion ? i must correspond to the nature of that principle,or

theory, to t>e sustained.

Shall man be deprived of this same power ? 
Now don’t Say that I say that the dog has a 

’ soul ! I say that the creature below repeats i 
i himself in the creature above! i

These are facts. Selfhood is reflected and [ 
i recognized. Any lady or gentleman come I 

back as they left uf. If they comegnot back as 
. they left, they are not the persons. Are these j 
■ facts worthy of the people? j

4 Next, we shall prove that no evil exists in iThis correspondence led to this debate. Spiritualism that did not exist before the birth ! 
.Resolved, That Modern Spiritualism is wor- of Modern Spiritualism. Evil exists in all i 

thy of the confidence and support of thepeo- ; aenominations of the church, and why hot in
What are the teachings of Spiritualism, _ ; ^^havb^volumM of testimony to bring to I
1. Modern Spiritualism teaches that man is ohnw tha cood works of Spiritualism; of crime 

j immortal; and that immortality begins or dates (detected, of drunkards reformed, of sinners t 
t^e moment of con^ saved, stolen properly found, of the drooping

2' W immortality is_b practical continuity ■ ^ sorrowing souls cheered, and the Christian .
of mortality, or of this life. .

3. The immortal man is entirely dependent

Of what use or good has all Judge Edmond’s 
tipping of tables done ? Where ia'the drunkard 1 
that has been reformed by it, the wrong that has 
been righted by it? In what respect does it make i 
men better? 1 think this is the affirmative of the 
question to be proved; to show that it is worthy i 
tne confidence and support of the people ! i

My opponent says that the God of Moses was a 
man ; that he had hands, feet and form of a man. i 
Now, ladies and gentlemen, why this is so written, 
tnere is hardly any need of my saying. It is 
understood by aii readers of the Bible tbat God 
was described as a man because he would have i 
man understand him,—not as a personal God, but 
as a being ot love and wisdom ; as a being of pow
er. For this reason, he is spoken of as a personal ■( 
God, as a mere figure of speech.

I did not consider that the question for discus- 
sion had any reference to anyotner belief or teach- i 
ing,~M is not what 1 am going to talk about; i 
but I am going to stand by the negative of this re • 1 
solve, and show that Spiritualism is not worthy of ; 
the support of the people. Mr. Wilson may do as i 
he likes. I will leave it for you to decide which ‘ 
one discusses the subject before them. ।

Mr. Wilson says that these wonderful things are i 
done by spirits, by different phases of mediumship, i 
and can be demonstrated. i

Now, what does demonstration mean ? It is to 
60-iilustrate and reveal to a certainty that his po- ' 
sitionis correct, as to make my position seem ri- ; 
diculons. Is that what he is doing? This Spirit- J 
ualism Is a system of clever deceptions, and pay- i 
chology-mesmerism and magnetism easily explains j 
them. Talk to each Spiritualist, and each one has ] 
an opinion of his own, a system of his own; each [ 
man is a law unto himself. No man, nor system i 
of men, have a right to lay down a system or creed i 
for them. Such is their Individualism. <

Spiritualism in Pennsylvania*

Wonderful Manifestations.

The narrative given by Doctor Barr, will be 
read with interest. We nave full confidence in 
the Doctor’s veracity, and have seen some of 
the coirs and notes found under the direction of 
the spirits.

Such facts as these, furnish positive evidence 
that some spirits retain very c ear and distinct’. 
recollections of events connected with their ex
periences in this life. ’ .

It has been said, “the ruling passion is strong 
in death,’ and we beieve that those things 
which have made a strong impression upon the 
mind here, will be likely to be retained in the 
after-life. Thus the burying of a tomahawk 
and beads by the friends of an Indian, appears 
to have been distinctly remembered more than 
one hundred and fifty years.

We hope to hear further from the Doctor, 
and would recommend our friend R bert Dale 
Owen to investigate this matter, as it will fur* 
nish an interesting chapter for his forthcom
ing work on “ The debatable land between this 
world and the next.”

■ pie. < !
, “I will dispute the above with you in Osh- i „, *...,..*.„.,..~.—......,.....—v>-r---------- 

kosh,Fond du Lac, Janesville, or Milwaukee, on the mortal man to prove his existence after,; 
or any other place we agree upon” • . . ..
I aceepWiis resolution, and will meet him on

mother comforted.

what is termed death. . « .
I accepts resolution, and will meet him on i 4. That there is one ,God, a spirit, the Fath- • 

the 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th of August, 1870, in । er, and that all mankind are hie children, hence,
\ the citv of Fond du Lac, or Milwaukee ; the ; we are the sons and daughters of God.
\ discussion to bagoveined by strict Parliament- g. That men and women are subject to 

»ry usages. Wilrthe reverend gentleman come
. time ? We shall see. I have nothing to 
\ /write in regard to his bombastic and boastful 
Vcommunications in your paper. He is not, how

ever, the first minister of the gospel who has 
backed down on the Bible standpoint.

I am truly yours, E,v. Wilson. *
P. S.—Will Mr. H. furnish hall, advertise, 

and make such other arrangements for the dis
cussion as may be required, or shall I attena

Why should there not be evil ni the world. 
France and Prussia are now, by bloody war, 
sending their thousands of believers in Christ, 
in the presence of Jesus, with all their fierce 
passions aroused, with the same individualized 
powers to work good or evil.

I stir the Waters that they rosy be punfied. 
. We feel that the church needs agitation, and

1 5. That men and women are subject to
spirit influence, ami are controlled at all times
^^ That the communications received by men Spiritualism is doing it. . Spiritualism, in its 

and women through the media pi our age are youth, only
from spirits, and that spirits communicate with strong as to make the old church trenffile, and

'- 1 - r cry out against it. Each new principle is per
secuted. Jesus was crucified yesterday, dei-

_wu»,w5,up»vu, ... ---------- - T v The phases of Moflern Spiritualism consist ia
toil? Please let me hear from you, Mr. H, by phenomena, such as; .. -
the first of June 1870 E V. W. 1- Trance, seeing with the eyes open and

Lombard, S ’ shut’ia a conscious and unconf-clous state.

118, and control us.
7. The Bible, King James’ version, the revival meetings, science, and the laws of life fled by the ^:instiaa%.or^^

tCSCh the abdVC ’ 1 • nMtn^ ^whinlnin tAjkv. tn TnnrmW a wnniihiwilcuted principle to day, to morrow a recognized

Spiritualism has grown steadily onward and 
world-wide in its infancy, numbering.among 
its followers the Emperor, the Queen, the

The only way to learn of the teaching# and claims 
of Spiritualism*, is to read their papers and litera
ture, attend their convention#, near their diseus- 
sions, and read their letters and resolutions. This 
is the only way to know Spiritualism, and to gain 
a definite idea of its claims. This 1 have done, and 
am prepared to sustain my position by volumes of 
their own literature, and the writings and speeches 
of their leading men and women.

Now, ladies and gentlemen, I take upon myself 
to deny modern Spiritualism entirely. I deny the 
claims of modern Spiritualism in toto. 1 will show 
that it is all.done by human agencies*

Andrew Jackson Davis admits that only forty 
per cent, of all alleged spirit phenomena are spirit
ual ; the remainder he attributes to psychology, 
sympathy and trickery, and says, “You perceive 
there Biands inflexibly before you in the scale, sidy 
mat-rial against forty spiritual causes of the phenom
ena.

Ŵ. F. Jamieson, in his diecuosion, savs:
“SG-en-tenths of the alleged spiritual phenomena 

may be of mundane origin, though not im
postures.” . . ~ ,

These are the sayings of the bahts of Spiritual-

Singular Phenomenon.
The Belfast Weekly News, published in Ire

land, gives an account ofthe following .strange 
occurrence:

1 Several pleasure-seekers, who had taken a 
I recreative stroll to the summit of Boiltie Brack- 
!*en, a hill near Clandy, the highest in the local- 
‘ fry, after enjoying themselves for some time in 
’ admiring the surrounding scenery, were greatly 
; astonished and amazed to behold in the North- 
! ern heavens the dim and shadowy outline of 
j apparent buildings, &., which, gradually be- 
i coming more and more distinct, they unmistak- 
; ably perceived to be an ethereal representation 
• ofthe “Maiden City.” The Cathedral, Walk- 
i ert Pillir, Md various other prominent and 
i well-known features of the. city were so strik- 
i ingly and vividly defined that there could be 
; no doubt Whatever as to the genuine reality of 
; tbis remarkable case of atmospheric reflection. 
; This singular phenomenon lasted for about five 
' minutes/and was alternately lucid and partially 
■ obscure, presenting to the enraptured behold

ers a series of the most extraordinary aerial 
phenomena ever witnessed in this country.
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i.mmim;.
rah"-- mv pillow, bnshiud, dearest— 

Faint ana fainter comes my Meats;;
Ana »bn?e riadewn itealirg sowly. 

Muss, 1 know, be timse oi death.

Sit down elese beside me, dnliw:., 
lot ma c's^'i yonr warm, strong nunc, 

You:* that ever is* suetamed me, 
So tie bordu's of thia :ard.

Pvo bad visions and been dremning
O’er ihc p.ist of joy and pain;

Tear by year I’ve wandered backward, 
Silt 1 was a child again.

©reaming of girlhood and tlie moment 
When 1 sload yonr wife ani bride.

How my heart quilled love’s triumph 
in tbet hour of woman’s pride.

SsaEiag of the?e ar.d all the eartb-caords 
Firmly twioed about my heart, 
_Oii! tho bitter, burning anguish, 
When I fast know we must part.

It has passed -, and God has promised 
Ali ihy footsteps to attend;

He that’s more than friend or brother, 
He’ll bo with you to the end.

‘Shore’s, tis siiadow o’er the portals. 
Leading to my heavenly home—

’Angelo have premised lite immortas, 
Ana ’tic they that bid me some.

, When Hfj’e trials await around thee, 
Aad its chilling billows swell;

SiisR’h thank h» aven thatl am spared ’has, 
Stoo’lt then feel that “all is well,” ’

Bring ou" noys unto my bedside;
Ely teat blessing let turn keen— 

Bat they’re sleeping, do not wake filers, 
oaoy'ii learn book enough to weep.

Toll them often cf their mother.
Kiss them for me when they wane, 

X?Q^ them gently in life’s pathway, '
Love them costly for my gate.

Qiscp say hand still closer darling,
This ths last night of my life, 

Por ts-morrow I stall never
Answer when you call mo “wife.”

Pare thee well, my noble husband. 
Paint not 'rcath the chast’ntng rod;

Throw your strong arm ’round bur children.
Keen them close to thee—and God.

W&> Ke Ref^fo-MilwopKsfll derail.

INDIANA.'

WeadroB Fatality; at ■ Camden, Fennville 
Post Office.

Eno. S G Jones :—The tender feelings and hu- 
aaaitoy sjiupathies of our commuaity, have 
heea idteaGdy shocked and sorely afflicted by the 
occurrence of one of the most horrible tragedies 
which never before has it been our painful misfor- 
tee to witoess. And presuming that a recital of 
come of the sad realities connected with the event 
could not fail to interest many of your readers, 
therefore I will detail to you a few of the heart 
resuisa facte-,which you can use at your discretion. 
A neighbor girl, . Miss May Richie, aged some 
thirty years, possessing fine natural and well cul
tured abilities, a gentle disposition, refined aceom. 
giishtnente, end of a graceful and lofty tearing. 
Is person. she was portly, dignified, and attract-

ualism are creeping into the churches without 
; their seeming to be aware of it. The^ cannot 
I stand perfectly still whi'e the whole universe is 
: moving on to higher conditions, but are borne 

along upon the tide of progression, although 
■ constantly fighting against it.

The bold outspoken opposition to Spiritual- 
i ism, has nearly ceased, and Orthodoxy fights it 

In these characteristics she had few equals now in the dark and on the sly. The* last rotten 
ane no superiors. In the circle,of young friends ryy which ignorance and bigotry has hurled 
.she was a favorite with both sexes, and some iour_: against reformers, Free Lore, has hit as many 
~gsk rise?, her love nature was besiege! and her of their own numbers, and * has been coupled 
confiding heart led captive by the wooing caresses ' ’" ' — - „ ... .
oh cnehantments of a worthy and noble appearing 
jsesg man, of our neighborhood.

He was enterprising, generous and of urques- 
tionabie reputation. The families of both parties 
rank high ta the communPyl

Matrimonial alliances had been entered into.and

IW.

the reauisite preparations to consummate the con- 
□ubiartics, aud her queenly heart ardently looked 
forward to the golccn day when the silken cards 
of wedlock would crown her highest hopes, her 
proudest ambition, and the holiest aspirations of 
her' nature. But whilst her rapturous soul was 
voluptuously teas’iug* amidst those Paradis acai 
joys of the golden future, she. dreamed not that a 
Catherine storm cloud of disappointment ani ad- 

^vefeity would ere long burst upon her, and sweep 
Wer her halcyon besom like ah avalanche, sun
dering into shreds ’the most. sacred and sensitive 
tendrils of her heart, and the meridian sun of .ht r 
terrestrial glory mii-t soon sink behind the safe 
clouds.of sorrow, to light her pathway of hope no 
more foiever. ‘ .

What strange chimera or fearful caprice could 
have Hit before h's affrighted vision we know not,. 
but ere she came to realize the preffered prze of' 
her Unfaltering love, Mr. L’e. ardor of devotion, 

- front some unknown cause, had doub’ less become 
- . somewhat est ranged, and some two years since he 

left on . business for Michigan,-Where he still re
mains. A. mutual correspondence was indulged in 
for some men'll?, until his epistles bore’tbe uu- 
snistakesbie’ tokens of disafT-etion. . Her heart 
sickened within her as she imbibed this startling 
fact, this .stern reality. And hear the appointed 
time when the connubial ties were to have been 
solemnized,r he bowed at the hymeneal altar with 
a young lady ef Michigan.

This intelligence fell upon Miss Richie’s plastic 
soul like an overwhelming tide, or surging billow.

" It was soon found that melancholy was making 
shipwreck of her vital powers, and despondency 
was poisoning every avenue to social er joyment or 

...temporal bliss. Her friends sought to rally her, 
' and when in company she would put on an exte- 
- rior of complacency, but she strove in vain to con

ceal the deep pent up agonies, and an unuttera
ble burning void within, which no mortal could re
lieve or palliate. She had'lost her mother many

‘ years In the past; she, her widowed sister, her 
' son In law and daughter, constituted the congea-

861 lit le family group. • - -
Some months past she took great attachment to

& revolver, professing that her prac’ice with It 
wra for mere pastime. On Saturday eveuieg,-the 

" SStifuft., phe repaired to hrr chamber, washed, 
’• combed ar d neatly attired her person, and pros- 

trating herself upon tier back on the earpet,crossed 
■ ■ cer fest, and with the revolver in her band sent 

the fatal bullet through her heart. A low shriek ' 
was heard, tin murderous weapon fell, and clasp- ■ 
ing her hands uprn her storm swept bosom, a tew ’ ..
short breaths, and was silenced forever the earth- i / Give nameAand addresses of those who sym- 
quake shock whteh had long spread wide desola- ; pathize with tw movement; but do not avow 

. tion over the Eden of her soul. *• - - -
Oli, Love 1 Thou secular yet divine element, 

■ thou strange phantom, yet real, thou exalting, yet 
abasirg, thou happi ylrg, yet soul destroying,yea, 
incomprehensible element er principle, where and 
what art thou? May thy ghastly shadows and 
shafts forever vanish from such unhallowed cru* 
cades-against earth’s fair angels.

Her lover’s last words still lingered in her ears, 
aud sounded Hie death Knell -to all her earthly en-
joyments* The-bridal robes at which iur artistic 
fingers had assiduously toiled, were now trans
formed into draped habilments for the tomb. And - . ■-
while her numerous sjmpath’z ng friends clustered i .any form, describe it. 
around her coffin to take their last leave of her an- ; v^hat meetings hive you held, or row hold* 

■ SEd with what results f.che bereh famuy, whose bleeding hearts were con* - _ , , ■ .
7BW Within, and whose unspeakable anguish Have any Lecturers visited you, and with 
sank into the uttermost sanctuary oi their souls ■ what results?
iaw™S w£°ifen^ What attention is devoted to Literature-
tfon! Yet there was something Jubllmely graid bocks andperfodieah-and with what results? 

and romantic connected with this tragic scene. No J Give instances of remarkable phenomena, 
wild contortions or Impetuous frenzy were depicted r especially Healing Hediunufiip. 
sn hpr countenance, but a joyous/triumphant air, . . . ~

, placid as the moon-beamsineld complete dominion 
over herevery feature, 

Oh! ye courtiers, ye lovers, ye devotees, who 
seek to’bow at connubial’s holy altar, and worship 
at nuptial’s sacred shrine and enjoy its legitimate, 
fruitions; bewkre how you tamper or sport with 
the sexual affections. Seek not admission or ac
cess to the deepest and purest fountain of the hu
man soul, unlem you reciprocate and respond in 
foil measure to all those high and holy emo; loss 
of the heart which you may have honestly elicited 
or warmed Into active life by artifice or duplicity. 
May you ponder upon this momentous subject 
with due seriousness, lest you poison forever tha

I purest channel; of humsa life and vlctim'ze the 
i unsuspecting innocent recipients of your love ad- 
’ vancesaud p Ightcl vows. Oh! may the goddess 
: of true platonic lava ever sit enthroned in your 
< bosoms and wield with might and effl ieocy the 
|' royal seep :re of fidelity throagaout ttw entire sex- 
i ml domain.
!. SCil'Hire DBll’CAWO T) THS SACRED MEMORY OF 

MIT RICUIS.

I May guardian spirits guide thy gentle spirit 
I home, 4
i And cru wn thee victress in the realms above. 
i Yonder bright spheres now beckon thee to 
i come,

Resplendent with glory, sympathy and love.
Immortal hosts thine anguish long hath felt,

I Celestial joys that aching void have filled, 
j Henceforth iu elimea where false love never 
1 dwelt
I Is balm for thee, the troubled aonl distilled, 
’ Each plighted fove vow faithfully fulfilled.
I And ah I poor L, shall I say nothing to thee? 
' Oh yes, the fierce fires of bitter sympathy andsor- 
i row have been kindled and rekindled in the acute 
i consciousness of thy interior being, and will tong 
- torment thee for that which thou ought not to 
< have done. Ah 1 little didst thou think that thou 
i wast planting wild thorn seeds in the hot-bed of 
' fondest affections, which must ere tong culminate 
j and entwine its torturous branches around the 
! heart strings of that devoted lover, and render life 
‘ so intolerable, even amid her palmiest days, that 
■ she sought and welcomed death as a relief, by the 
' violence c-f her own desperate hands.
j H. Gregs. ■
i Camden, July 20th, 1870.

Written far tie Reii^&tileseptrieat Jeurt:al.

IOWA.

. Letter from Mrs. J. H, Stillman Severance.

i Dear Journal :—Our two months engage 
i ment in Des Moines Is closed, and we are on 
i the wing for points on the line of the Dabuque 
I and Sioux City Railroad. Of all the places in 

Iowa we have visited,’ Des Moines is to us the
5 most interesting. Its scenery is romantic in the 
’ extreme. Ifo hills and ravines, its native for- 
I est trees and two rivers, make a landscape 
] worthy of an artist.

But the people were to us even more interes- 
: ting. The Spiritualists have a fine society, and 
I are a very excellent class of people. The ladies 
: are persons of fine culture and great refinement, 
i radical in sentiment and fearless in spirit, de- 
= manding and receiving the respect of the whole 
’ city. They have furnished a good hall, and pur- 
j chased an organ. Have been running a lyce- 
; um, but that adjourned "for the heated term, 
i while we were there.

This city seems to be a special point of spirit
ual manifestations, and mediums of various 
kinds are btiug developed, and circles are held 
at different places regularly. The demand f ;r 
psychometric readings and clairvoyant exami
nations, were at times greater than we could 
attend to, and our patrons were from every 

i church in toe place.
■ It is astonishing how the principles of Spirit-

i with such names as Beecher, Frothingham, 
Greely, and Colfax, until it is really quite pala
table. What next will be resorted to, time only 

. can divulge; aud it matters not.
It is a Homely saying and none the less true, 

that “curses, like chickens, always come home 
to roost," and it is always true that in the end, 
the wrong doer suffers worse than the wronged. 

! I am here reminded of having jpst read 
i Lois Waisbrooker's book, “Helen Harlow’s 
I Vow,” and can truly say that the idea that 
i woman should not accept the fate society metes 
t out to her if she chances to be unfortunate, is 
f there strongly and truly portrayed, and if wo- 
. men everywhere would demand the same "pu- 
i rity of lire in man as woman, it would work a 
: mighty change in society 
j No woman is rained until she thinks she is; 
j until she accepts the condition; and -althouga 
i the struggle to overcome thecunjust judgments 
i of the world be eften severe and prolonged, yet 
j truth and right will triumph if only backed by 
I a strong will and divine purpose. Every libe- 
i ral mind should read this book; it would do

them good.
I find the Journal- everywhere, and well 

received. May it’s columns improve, and it’s - 
circulation increase ad infinitum.

Fl. Dodge, Iowa. ' •

Written for Ute Sdigio-VIiilcsophical Journal, 

SPIRITUALISTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Approximate Cenaua.

• A Year Bock cf Spiritualism is in prepa- 
t ration, giving the status of Spiritualism ail over 
! the world. The collection of statistics relating 
! to this country is entrusted to my care; and,, 
t t > fulfill my task, I must rely on the kind co-op- 
i eration of Spiritualists to supply ma with infor- 
i mation, which will be a matter of gratification 
I to us all. I shall be glad to furnish any quantity 
j of this Form, to be sent to friends at a distance, 
. to be filled up. No names will be published on 
i any account, except with the express permia- 
i sion of the parties bearing them. Yet names 
i and addresses are necessary, that no one may I 

be counted more than once from" different
reports.

Give thitnames and addresses of all advanced 
Spirtualistyn your district.

Spiritualism.
.Give names and addreses of Spiritualists at a 

distance.
Give names and addresses of the mediums 

you know, and their form of mediumship.
Give paticulara of any circles you know of; 

the place where they are held; how often; with 
what results; and the address of the conduc
tors. . "

If Spiritualists iu your district combine in'

Notify the leading Spiritualists who take an 
active, and prominent part in the movement.

Get up a list of ‘subscribers for the Year- 
Book of Spiritualism, for 1871. The price 
will be between one and two shillings. •

If possible, make a return of these particulars 
by the middle of June. Give your attention to 
this important matter without hesitation, and 
continue to. bestow your best interests on tho 
cause of Human Progress.

X Burks.
15 Southampton Row, London, W. C.

Written for O* Bf’ti^Kdl'.whRA J-JuntO, •

JOSEPH KNOW ALL.

BY PiOBSiX KAYNER.

There are many reformer.’. These reformers are : 
called by some people fanatics. But do those per- 1 
sons who pronounce this appellation with so much ; 
contempt, know that some of the greatest move- j 
ments on record were commenced by so-called fa- i 
natics? For instance, the abolishment of slavery, s 
Borne years ago, advocates for this cause were 
called fanatics. In my opinion,these kind off mat- - 
ics are quite needful, and without them, many of 
the reforms we now rejolca in, would not have ex- •

i isted. j
Don’t let any one think, however, that I take 

i the side of certain extremists who are really mono
maniacs on some question or idea. 1 take the ■

i word fanatic in * sense In which it is unjustly ap- ;
: plied. If auy one corasaeuces a work which au- : 
■ prejudiced and sensible .persons call a teelel * 
j reformation, there are always some who bestow ; 

। upon the worker the name of fanatic. Aad to show ; 
' what kind of men these are, we will take Joseph 
: Knowall, Esq., as an illustration.
f Joseph Knowall, Esq, when he first heard of i 

Spiritualism, calledit a humbug. When asked if i 
'he had seen any of the manifestations, or had ex- j 
amined any books upon this subject, he replied i

i that he had not, but said be, “That does not make i 
i any difference,—it is a humbug any how.” He ( 
' called Spiritualism a humbug, and didn’t know i 
■ what Spiritualism washed this shows the “enlight 
‘ enment and civilization? of the preernt century, j 
i when we have sueh a number of persons who can I 
i give a name to something, before finding out what I 
i that something is. Mr. J. Knowall also said that I 
‘ media were fanatics. If he would only condescend I 
• to take off an inch or so of his dignity (?) and visit i 
i some fanatic and take ‘.he trouble to investigate a i 
i little, I shouldn’t wonder but he might become a । 
i lunatic himself. But,oh no! He would not make i

himself so ridiculous. This little excitement about ’ 
■ Spiritualism, will soon blow over; and he pushes : 
. back his hat, gives a curl to his mustache, and 
i Iooks as if he knew it all, and perhaps more. i 
i Let us turn around and see J. Knowall, Esq., in

the domestic circle. He comes home and tells his i 
1 wife a new way to fry meat. She informs him । 
i that it was Known to her many years ago, and that i 
i it wouldn’t do at all. Joseph. Esq, insists,howev- i 

er, upon trying it, as a lady friend of his told him >
I it was a new thing, and the best manner in which 
I to fry meat. His wife does as he wishes, and tbe 

meat is spoiled. Joseph, Esq, thought he knew it
i all,—when he did seize upon an idea, from the ; 
' want of investigation upon other points, he gener- [ 

ally got held of an Insignificant one. J.-Knowai!, = 
Esq., thought he could give better directions in •

; relation to cooking than bis wife, and although he 
had failed many times, yet he tried to Keep up the = 

: show ot his superior knowledge of something he ? 
> didn’t know anything about. We will go farther ; 
1 into the domestic affairs. Ose of his children ; 
i broke a dish accidentally; immediately Joseph J 
। Knowall, Esq., flew into a rage, end said It was • 
s careltssness—needn’t tell him, ho knew it was I 
‘ “downright carelessness?” He said this before , 
• having a word of explanation—i‘ was no difference ; 
, —he krew how it was done, although Ke might ‘ 
> have been a mile distant at the time.

J. Knowall Estfs. son came to him for the pur- 1 
; pose of having a new pair of shoes purchased. Jo- : 

seph examined the old ones, threw them down cn , 
the fl jor, and said they had been burned at the . 

, toe, and how- many times had he told him not to ; 
; put his shoes on the stove. His little sou protest- i 
. ed against the burning, but Joreph, Esq., repiied :

“Don’t tell me.—I know—I. say they' have teen * 
! burned!” a i

Here, you workers for humanity, you much dr?’ 
; riiicd, so called fanatics, here is a class of men, and 
■ a large class at that, who are in need of reforms- 
i tion. •
L They may call you fanatics while you are en- 
i drawing to show them the true road, bus go 
‘ ahead,—their numbers weed diminishing. You will 
| have tbe sympathy of many persons.—esp.-eially 

the children, in working for the extermination of 
‘ the evil in these men. Every one knows of sueh 
; characters, for the world is liiled with them, and 
- should it happen that one of this class should read 
i this article, 1 hope he will turn fanatic enough to 
i reform himself; or, if he finds it impossible, phase 

call in a tew other fanatics, and -then be success-
I ful.
i Keokuk, Iowa, July, 1870 .

SUICIDE BY STARVATION.

i Tlie Experimenter Becomes Clairvoyant.

A very curious example c-f suicide by means 
ot starvation recurred some years ago iu Cor
sica. Dating the elections, the Sieur V. rushed 
into the electoral college, aimed with a dogger, 
which he plunged into the breast of a man who 
had done him' some injury. The man fell dead 
at his feet.

I The assassination was committed in the full 
I light of day, and in the presence of an assembled 
[ multitude. V. was tried, found guilty, and con- 
I demned to death. .

. His high spirit and resolute character were 
well known, and it was suspected that he would 
seek, by a voluntary death, to evade the disgrace 
of perishing on the scaffold. He was therefore 
vigilantly watched, and every precaution Uken 
to deprive him cf the means ot putting an end 
to his existence.

He resolved to starve himself to death during 
the interval which elapsed between the sentence 
of the Court of Ass zes and the reply which the 
Court of Cassation would make to the appeal 
he had addressed to it.

He had succeeded in concealing from the ob
servation of his jailers a portion of the food 
with which they supplied him, so as to make it 
be believed that he regularly took took his 
neils.

After three days’ abstinence the pangs of hun* 
| ger became insupportable. It then suddenly 

cccurred to him that he might the more speedily 
accomplish the olject he had in view by eating 
with avidity. He thought that the state of ix- 
haustion tj which he was reduced would unfit 
him to bear the sudden excess, and that it would 
inevitably occasion the death he so ardently de
sired. .

He accordingly sat down to the food which 
i he had laid aside, and ate voraciously, choosing 
i in preference the heaviest things. The conse- 
; quence wes that he was siezed with a violent 
| fit of indigestion, from which, contrary to his 
1 expectation, the prison doctor speedily cured 
J him,.? ; ■
1 « He then resumed his fatal design. He ffsuer- 
j ed again what he had undergone before. The 
. torture was a'most beyond his strength. His 
j thirst, too, was intolerable. It overcame his 
J resolution.’ He extended his hand toward the 
I jug of water which had been placed in his cell. 
I He drank with avidity, And, to use his own tx-. 
I pressfoD, “was res o ed to life.”
■ To avoid yielding again to a similar templa- 
j tion, he daily took the precaution of overturn- 
j ing the jug of water which was brought to him. 
j Lest he should be induced to raise it to his lips, 
i he threw it down with his foot, not venturing 
I to touch it with his hand. In this manner he

passed eighteen days. ■
Every day, at different intervals, he noted 

down in his album a minute account of his sen
sations. He counted the beatings of his pulse, 
and marked their number from hour to hour, 
measuring with the most scrupulous attention 
the gradual wasting of his strength. In several 
parts of his melancholy memento, he declares 
that he felt it harder to bear the agonies of thirst 
than those of hunger. He confesses that he was 
frequently on the point of yielding to the desire 
of drinking.- He nevertheless resisted.--- „. _ „.,„,u„va> .„„ra, An old bachelor gays that it to not at allM cu 

He was surprised to find Ms sight becoming rious.” , .

more and more clear, strong and accurate; it 
appeared to him like tlie development of a new 
sinse. The nearer he approached bis latter mo 
ments, the more his power of vision seemed to 
increase. Oa this subject he thus expresses 
himself: *

“It appears as though I emid tee through 
the thickest waits.”

His sense of feeling likewise attained the most 
exquisite sensibility. His hearing and smelling 
improved in a similar degree. His album con
tains many curious statements on these subj ects.

The Situr V. had devoted some attention to 
anatomy and physiology ; and he attributes the 
increased acuteness of his senses to the way in 
which the intestinal irritation acted on the ner
vous system.

His ideas, he says, were numerous and clear, 
and very different from anything he had experi
enced in moments of excitement or intoxication. 
They were all directed to log’cil investigation, 
whether he applied them to an analysis of ma
terial oljects, or to philosophic contemplation. 
He also felt himself irspired with a singular 
aptitude for mathematical calculation, a study 
for which he had previously felt very little incli
nation, In short, he declares that he never de
rived so much gratification from his intellectu
al condition, as throughout the whole duration 
of his physical torture.

He made notes in his album to the last mo
ments ol his physical existence.

Hi had scarcely strength suihiient to hold the 
pencil with which he traced the following 
words:

“ My pulse has nearly ceased to beat, but my 
brain retains a degree of vigor which, iu my 
sad condition, is the greatest solace Providence 
could bestow on me. It is impossible that I can 
live out this day. My jailers watch me, and 
think they have adopted every precaution. They 
little think that I have outwitted them. Death 
annulls the sentence which has been pronounced 
ou me. In another hour, perhaps, they will 
find nothing but a cold corpse.”

V. expired as he foretold. His album has 
been carefully preserved. It is a record replete 
with interest to medical professors. The slow 
torture, endured with so mueb courage, and de
scribed with such remarkable clearness, renders 
it one of tbe most curious documents in the an
na's of medical science

T1IEKK ARE NO DEAR.

BY WASH A. DANSHIN.

[Delivered at the Calvert Ass emMy Kce-tns ] 

ft has, my friends, been sometime-! raid 
That wc arc -‘talkers with thedead; ” 
That e’en ’ike those, in days of yore, 
Who sought iu dark, forbidden lore. 
To fin i that s'one, whore touch we’re tele 
Turned all Uues>s into puast gold;

• So we, with ini; Im s gs ze. would Bar. 
The realms ctiieh God forbids toman— 
That we, with bold. preE-utnptuous eyes, 
VToulc pierec the walls of paradis e 
But ’:is not so We ar;: not dreamers, 
Nor are we visionary schemers; 
We turn ns from this lower plane. 
Where much rebins twlrfe, false or vain, 
And rising o’er this Metre of strife, 
We set k a nobler, purer ii'e. 
We do desire .to kam the doom 
Ot those whose bedfes lift the temb: 
We a.-k cur friends who’ve gone Kefcre, 
To tell us cf iM other shore; 
We call upon the world unseen,

. Tire good, the wise, who once have been 
Tiie living counsellore of men, 
Tomirg'e with usyetrgain. 
We call on heroes, martyrs, eages. 
WbotJ glory free the by-goae ages, 
Te ca .-t In in their brigut upward track, 
One gleam of holy radiance'tack. 
To tight ths paths wlrch mortals tread. 
And t-haw the world —” Sucre are no dead.'’

SO W THE SPIRITS EXPLAIN IT.

Wire Davenport Exposure in Mlehfgtm.

j “The Davenport Brothers, assisted by Prof. Fay. 
’ gave an exhibition of their spir’d naiisrie peiform 
i anee on Friiay evening last. Tne endeavor to 
j “raise up spirits from the vasty dejp,” would have 

been a complete success in tha eyes ofthe audi
ence had n s Mr. Harding,' one of the committee, 
interpolated a point or spot not down in the bills. 
When the closet, whence had issued the unmeiodi- 
ous Founds ofgu’tar, banjo and hJis, and in which 
the brothers aud breu tied, so th it sue spirits had 
to come to their relief, was opened, one of the 
performers was found to be wed m irked about 
the hand and wrist with ink—of course it was the 
spirit ofthe Fifteenth Ameadmeut which had been 

-called up—and tie audience might have beensat- 
isfied of it had not Mr. H. tbe audacity to explain 
it upon more tangible ground. In short, he showed 
his own hands to be covered with ink, and ex
plained that while the spirit hands were flashing 
through the aperture of the dark closet, he not 
having the fear ef the devil bofore his eyes, had 
seized a hand and Lft tbe impress of blackness up - 
emit. As jugglers the Davenports are a success, 
bat as developers of unseen ag jncies they are ar
rant humbugs, as have been a l their predecessors 
since the days of the Witch of Endor.”—Bag CHg 
Journal, July ^Sth

The above would show that the spirits had been 
practicing the “olaek art” in Michigan, as Dr. Ed
dy called it here. it is but justice to the Daven
ports to lay thst when they were in Milwaukee a 
few weeksago, the “spirit hand” was exhibited 
when two doors oi the cabinet were wide open and 
both brothers were in plain view of the audience 
to the right of the platform.’

WHAT THE “OLD MOHAWK” BAYS.
Wishing to get authentic informa loti from th 

“other side” of the exp jsure, our reporter vi-ite . 
Dr. Herring, the gre.it medium aud magnetizar 
near the City Hall, and questioned the spirit of 
the old MohawK chief, his Indian control,as to the 
facts in the case. The old MohawK says the gen
eral fact, is given near enough, but the exposers 
themselves iiav’nt the least idta of what they are 
exposing.

• How about the hands seen in the cabinet?”
“’ihey are veritably spirit hands, belonging to 

veritable sririr, bodies.” ' ‘ .
“How are hey produced?”
“They are materialized f rom the vital forces of 

the medium, i’o make them tangible and visible, 
Ci.eht pirit Ins to attach a sort of battery to the 
hands of the medium, and then draw from the 
magnetism of his body; the spirits are then able 
to organize and condense the magnetic elements 
as seen in the form of the delicate and flashing 
hands.” „

“How as to their structure ft
“They have no bones, no arteries, as you under

stand them, but they have a perfect nervous struc
ture, subject to tbe control ot the spirits.”

“Where does their strength come from ?’’
“For the time being so much vital force as Is 

necessary, is drawn from the medium, and the 
musical instiuments ean be flung about and played 
upon at the will of the spirits.” j

“Why do they want the light shutoff?’.’ ’
“Because spirit power is positive and darkness 

negative.”
“What becomes of the spirit hands?”
“The moment the battery force, br will force, is 

'let go,’ the elemental particles that form the spirit 
hand, fly back to the hand ot the medium, whence 
it came.”

“And how about this ink business.?”
“Any adhesive substance, such as pitch, paint, 

oil, ink or flour, even, coming' in contact with the 
materialized spirit hands,will Inevitably be carried 
to the bands of the medium. Strange as this may 
seem, it is a simple law of spiritual chemistry, and 
has been demonstrated in public and private, num- 
beriess limes.”

That, then, explains the jugglery part?”
“The jugglery part I wny, all the, jugglers in 

Christendom can’t produce* single ra‘p.”

jy “It is a curious fact, say some entomol
ogists, “ that it is only the female musquito that 
torments us.”

HXTBAOBMlUMr THEORY.

A distinguished Swedish chemis”, Dr. G^mii. 
back, a professor of the University of Up=al, 
base me to the conclusbn that those Egypt- 
ian mummies which are found in the ancient 
tombs on the Nile, in a complete state—tha. is 
tossy, without having been deprivedcf their 
brains and entrails like most mummies—are not 
embalmed at all, but “ are really the bodies of 
individuals whose life has been momentarily sus
pended with the intention of restoring them at 
some future time, only the secret ot preserva
tion was list.” Professor Grussslbach adduces 

= many proofs in support of his idea—among 
, others, his experiments during the ten years, 
■ which he says, have always proved successful. 
‘ He took a snake and treated it in such a manner 

as to benumb it as though it had been mar
ble, and it was so brittle that, had be allowed it 
to fall, it would have broken into fragments 
In this ftate he kept it for several years, and 

’ then restored it to life by sprinkling it with a 
‘ stimulating fluid the compostion of which is 
: a secret. For fifteen years the snake has been 

undergoing existence composed of successive 
deathsand resurrections,apparently without sus
taining harm. The Professor is reported to have 
sent a petition to his government, requesting 

, that a criminal, who has been condemned to 
l earth may be given him to be treated in the 
1 same manner as the snake, promising to restore 
: him to life again in two years. It is under- 
’ steed that the man undergoing this experiment 
. is to be pardoned. Of course, if a man can be 

in a state of suspended animal bn for two years, 
he may be kept two thousand years, and if the 

, Professor succeeds we can lay up a few speed- 
mens of our cotemporaries for exhibitions in the 
thirty-ninth centuary.—Api'fefoti’s JoutpmI.

PROGRESS OF THS LEDGER.

From the N. Y. L dgef

My Dear Mb. Bonner:—Well, you have been 
i to Princeton I When a nice little pie was making 
• up in the way of an endowment for the President, 
‘ you must needs have a’ 'finger In it; and now you 
i bave put your whole hand into the gymnasium, 
: with ten thousand dollars in it I Oh, consider, ' 
. what infinite capers, twirls, leaps, swingings, 
* marchings, dances, huriings, liftings, and athletic- 
: isms of every sort, will spring from that ten thou- 
i sand dollars I 
i But there is yet a little left of Princeton. The 
> college is not all. Take the Theological Seminary 
! too. There is good matter in it for the Ledger. 
. They have wise^oid heads at Princeton, and it tnelr 

Theology were trimmed a little, root pruned, ths 
water-shoots cut out, and a little fresh soil dug in 

: about it, it would be admirable,
Bui then you must insist upon the recognition 

of the fact that all th» clergymen and professors 
that come into tbe Ledgerars right good fellows 
and taKe on no airs on account of their theology. 
They all write fictions. They ail tell good stories. 
And why not? Does not the practice of sermon 
writing, e-picially sermons of high theology and 
high eauteaism, conduce directly to facility of in- 

, vention, to unconscious fiation?’ What is fiction, 
is the literary st use, but telling things that never 
happened, Just as if they had happened? Is not 
theology an admirable training for that ’

Henby Ward Beeches.
REMARKS BY VIOLET.

I wonder :f Henry Ward Beecher knew what a 
great truth he was uMeri^g ween he penned ths 
above for rhe New York Ledger, and i wonder if 
he realized what a broad shield he was manufae- 

- taring, behind which “poor wicked infidels” might 
■ dodge.

“They all write fictions.” Just think of that, ye 
poor, hungry souls, wending your way to an or
thodox church, hoping and expecting to be spir
itually fed,—just please remember that your min
ister whom you look up to as little less than a God, 
from whose mouth drop only pearls of wisdom and 

l diamonds of troth (in your opinion), is about to 
treat you to a fiction, to sell you of things that 
never happared, just as if they had happened, and 

i the worst of it is, he takesone of the greatest his
torical fictions that ever was writfen, for hlstext 
book, and tells you solemnly, prayerfully, perhaps 

; tearfully, that every word between its two lids is 
' truth, and year soul’s salvation depends upon be- 
f -lieving It, though tie knows all ths while that he 
i is only uttering fic’ion I ButhegetsagoosTsalary 
I tor it! What would yon think if an' infidel 
; should mount the pulpit and solemnly and tearful

ly assert that the wridnss of Baron Munchausen 
। were truth, instead of taings tnat “never hap- 
i peced ? ’
I “Is not theology an admirable training for that ?”* 
i Yes,Mr, Breeder; the world is b.-giuning to get 
| its eyes open aid see that it is, and I have no 
i doubt that in your secret soul you believe it too,— 
i notwi hstauding the ptayiulne s with Wirch the 
i question was asked ; and in the little paragraph 
i heading this article, you have told as much truth 
i as you probably would in a two hour's sermon— 
j especially if your sermons are “fictions.”
I But I am-'lid the paragraph was written by a 
| “celebrated divine.” Had it been penned by a 
[ Spiritualist, it would never have gained admit

tance into the columns of the Ledger, unless the
1 author ware rich, and so the public would have 
j lost the benefit of its perusal.

Violet.
Worcester, Mass.

Into from th |mplt.
FRANKLIN, OHIO.—A; J. Long writes.—We 

had a discussion ot four evenings in the town of 
Salem, this county; a few weeks ago, between J. 
W. Pike, Materialist, and John W. Sweeny, of 
Chicago, Disciple minister. Qiestion :

Resolved, That the Christianity of the Bible is an 
outgrowth of pre existing paganism.

Pike affirmed; Elder Sweeny denied. During 
the discussion Elder Sweeny in attempting to 
prove the personality of the devil, said he Knew 
there was , a personal devil, as he had seen too 
many spiritual mediums rubbing their eyes while 
under his influence.

KIRKWOOD, MO.—R. Goodwin writes.—I am 
this moment impressed to inform you that I still 
remain In the shell, and hwe just received the 
Joubnal for this week, full of fresh fruit of the 
season. Oh! God^what a comfort it has been to 
me during the last four years which I have been 
doomed to spend in this fashionable hell, alone, 
withqut one “religious philosopher” [Spiritualist] 
within many miles of me, to whom I could pour 
out the breathings of my soul. I see that Mrs. 
Margaretta Fox Kane has given a seance to the 
New York press reporters, and that they have 
been honest enough to acknowledge facia, for 
which 1 thsnk them,however much they may have 
been at fault heretofore.

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Mrs. E. R. Follett writes. 
—Daring years of illness. I have been comforted « 
by tha assurance of angel presence,and now among, 
strangers,! wish to know what progress our friends 
abroad are making, and consequently renew my 
subscription.

BEAR CREEK, IND.—Granville Phillips writes. 
—Mrs. A. IL Uolby has been lecturing in this vl- . 
cinity, and she has troubled the waters of old the- 
ology^coDBiderably, which, like a tall oak with 
smdW^Btanehej, but rotten at the trank, Is al- 

-ready tottering to decay.
VICTORY, MICH.—Timothy Knox writes.— 

There is no orthodox church here of any kind, and 
we having no mediums. It is hard to impress our 
ideas on tha minds of the people by hearsay, but 
the truth must prevail.

•;«A Long Branch belle, named Annie 
Welsh, dresses eight times a day, and dashes 
along the Beach behind four different teams 
during each twenty-four hours.
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©spinal ^Jrf^
Hri"e« for &e X&jkNWcs%^k£ Jtornti.

‘TH® SPIRIT’S DESIR®.

.^ L 1\ Hagntr, Af. 3).

G home aheve I for thee I siah, 
When will, the momenta come

When I shell ’.ay my body by, 
Ard with tho angeIs*ra&Ei ?

Tha fleeting joys in earth possessed
Ih hut aa earnest give

<1? these where through tha ages blessed 
“ G:ir sotos will ever live. ;

Ziad living in tiiat Lans of Life,
■where building hopes all tootra,

XI sou's, with esulatioii rife, 
"(Trite their rich perfume.

Anu like sweet incense doth arise
From spirit-altars, pure

Good-will, dfoouls to haraoH^o
Aud bind with lave es::k.

The weary souls, from earth set free. 
Can their devotions join

in neis of angel ministry, 
lb Wetu both worlds in one.

Sea to that shore I s'reteh my hands,
- And. raise j»y weary eyes, -
ihiitiag to see the angel hands

Before ray vision rise,

Ate near them call me to me to cy aoxe
Ob yonder liissftl shore;

Watchiag they’ll wait until I come. 
And leave me wvetiaoro.

FULFILLED PREDICTIONS.

Prom All the Year Round.
before these seven strange eoincifees could be 

, One of the many curious topics of everyday - found; bat we can scarcely wonder that a peo- 
~pie fond of such numerical oddities should atetalk is the reai or alleged fulfillment of real or 

alleged predictions. We say “ every-day talk; ” 
because, for obvious reasons, the prophecies 
treated by the theologians cannot be noticed 
here. Of such predictions as seem to have been
really fulfilled, let us speak with becoming fair
ness, keeping clear from all discussion as to the 
possession, by exceptional persons, of exception
al powers or foresight. There are many rea
sons why every prediction ought to be judged 
closely and searcbingly to see whether it will 
stand its ground or not—whether it can render 
a good account of its birth, parentage. and gen
eral history.

^

It we are puzzled at times about the apparent 
fulfillment of predictions in popular almanacs, it 
is worth while bearing in view the fact that, i ~— --------- j ^.,-„- —r,»— I .. . ... _
when, very numerous predictions are made, tilllSuS. Predictions can often be made to ac- i “8 persons to whom.it applies. Anda dream 
some of them are likely to be followed by what commodate themselves to ascertained facts by i sometimes acts in a similar way. Ononeocca- 
looks like fulfillment, according to the law of 

• probability—-a law well known to actuaries and 
others engaged in computing tables for life as
surance, annuities, survivorships, etc. Every 
such actuary predicts, in a scientific sense; but i 
it is always by inferring the probabilities of the 
future from the teachings of the past. If life 
present the same phenomena in the next half 
century as it did in the last, then out of a cer
tain number of persons of a certain age, a cer
tain proportion wiil die in the next twelve 
months. A curious bit of computation has been 
made concerning the stupid superslition about 
thirteen at table. M. Quetelet, a distinguished 
Belgian savant, has computed that of any thir
teen persons, containing a fair proportion of 
both sexes and different ages living at any one 
time, it is just about an even chance that some 
one of them will die within twelve months. If, 
therefore, one in a company of thirteen should 
die within this period, there is nothing wonder
ful in it; but if a predictor states that it is be-
cause they all sat down to dinner at one table, 
or if he asserts that the charm is broken by 
making the number twelve or fourteen Instead 
of thirteen, then he is bound to prove his case. _ . -------------------------- - —
Besides, no account is ever taken of such of Ferrers family, also, there was an old tradition 
these social gatherings of thirteen, as are not that, whenever a black calf was born at Chartley 
followed by fatal results. The believers in ill ™k (where the cows were usually of a pecu- 
omens are silent in such cases. liar sanay white), a Ferrers would die that year.

There were six deaths in the family in about 
thirty years, and’each death was preceded by 
the birth of a black calf. . Eastbourne, in like 
manner, has its local legend. Sir Anthony 
Browne was holding a revel at Cowdrey Hall in 
the time of Henry the Eight. A monk appear
ed, and warned him that, because he had re
ceived the church lands of Battle, and the prior 
lands of Eastbourne, the curse of fire and water 
should rest on his descendants. It was recorded

This opens the path, to another aspect of so- i 
called fulfilled predictions. As the law of 
probability can account for a small number of 
remarkable instances, so does it take account of 

5 the enormous preponderance.of cases in which 
there is no observable coincidence at all. A 
very pungent truth is contained in the. coup-

■Jet-
What is hit 1* history; 

But what its missed is mystery;

^.

that, in a period of cne hundred years, Gow- 
., applicable to the fact that every-day believers drey Hall was burnt down, the owner was 

in-the marvelous do not imitate the actuaries or drowned ia the Rhine on the same day, the 
theitrcbability-computerB in thpir mode of na- male line became extinct, all tha sons of ths fe- 
coning; they are greatly interested in every ■ male line likewise bee: me extinct, and the 
“hit,” every fulfilled prediction; but they do . estate again fell to female recioients, who could 
not tabulate these instances in which a “miss” - - -■’ - ”
or failure, occurs. Lord Breon so exactly ex- *
pressed this that he may Lave been, tor ought • 
we know, the originator of the saying; he says i 
that one reason why popular predictions are : 
believed is, “That men mark when they hit, [ 
and never mark when they miss, as they do gtn- ' 
erally.” And he applies this observation to ; 
dreams as well as to predictions. I

On a recent occasion, four whist-players cut t 
for partners, and cut the four acts, one each—a 
thing so strange that it might well have been 
made the ground work for some omen of good s 
or ill-luck; yet it admits of calculation that there 1 
is a probability of such a coincidence present
ing itself once in a great number of times. 
True, the number is something tremendous; for 
it is computed that, jf the players had the 
longevity of Methi^ab, they might continue 
cutting to the end of their days, as last as their 
hands could move, without turning up the four 
aces a second time. But by the ratio of misses 
to hits great or small, there is no magic about 
it. Take all the hundreds and thousands of pre- 

- dictions in a bundle of prophetic almanacs, and 
it would be strange indeed if none of them hit 
the mark. f

Many predictions come true—that is, many 
apparent fulfilments take place—because the 
prophet is a shrewd observer of passing events, 
or well acquainted with the personal peculiar
ities of those to whom the prediction is intended 

apply- This was, probably, the case with 
Madamoiselle Lenormand, who had a singularly 
m?ffi of Popularity in Paris. From 1789 

till 1843 she was consulted by a succession of 
. important personages as a fortune teller of high 

class; every applicant wishing to know some
thing of his or her future fate. Mirabeau, the 
Princesses de Lamballe, General Hoche, Marshal 
Lefebre,Robespierre, Marat, St. Just, Barrere, 
Barias, Madame Tallien, the Empress Josephine," 
Louis the Eighteenth, the Emperor Alexander, 
Talleyrand, Madame de Stael—all in toil con
sulted Mademoiselle Lenormand, and paid her 
handsomely for her foretellings. : She knew the 
history of all her clients and the circumstances 
which surrounded them; she was probably 
shrewd in reading character in the counte
nance; and she may have made many.lucky 
forecasts. Most likely the failures were not 
counted.

Fraud is unquestionably concerned in some 
predictions; those which, as Bacon says, have 
“ by idle and crafty brains been securely con
trived and figured after the event pass." This 
is believed to have been the case in regard to

manyof the so call, d prefix; ions of the great ' the present forms of church government 
fire of Landon. Most of them kept clear of the will be dissolve !,” leaving the year and the 
precise date; wid e few having the required ' - - >
■precision of dat? could ■with certainty be traced .
to a period anterior to the predicted event. In
stances are wed known ia which predictions 
appear in manuscript in some old book, but 
with no satisfactory proof of the date of Hie writ
ing. There is one, credited to the fifteenth cen 
fury, seeming to prefigure the Crimean war:

In twice two hundred year* tho Bear 
Tiio Cr« c’nt will am ail:

Bar if the C:;k and Bull appear, 
She Bear wid not prevail.

Cullt'qsiaHsms suspiciously like these of 
recent times.

very

The French have a liking for a curious kind 
of prediction or omen, involving the adiitim of 
inuebars contained in dates, and connected with 
the lives of disliuguished personages. For in
stance, Robespierre foil from power ia 1704, and 
the first germ of the Napoleon era may ba dated 
from the same year; add to 1794 the four com
ponent numbers, one, seven, Dine, tour, and we 
come to 1815, the year when N ipoleon’s power 
finally ended. Louis the Sixt crith aseanded 
the throne in 1874; add 177-1 to one, seven, seven, 
four, and they make 1793, the year when the 
ill-fated monarch was executed. The great 
French Revolution began in 1789; add this to 
one, seven, eight, nine, and we arrive at the 
year 1814, when the exile to Elba put an end to 
the French conquests in Europe. The Bour
bons were restored in 1815; add this date to one, 
eight, one, five, and we have the date 183 J, when 
the Bouillons were once more expelled. Louis 
Philippe was born in 1773, and " camo to the 
throne in 1830; add 1839 to one, seven, seven, 
three, and we come to 1818, the year of bis fs- 
pulsion. E:s queen, Amelie, was' b si to 1782: 
add 1880 to one, seven, eight, two, aud we ar
rive in the same way at the precise year 1848. 

— Once more, that royal couple were married in 
: 1809; add 1830 to one, eight, sought, nine, and 

. , here again crops up the fatal year 1-818. .It is 
; impossible to say how many hundreds of royal 

and imperial dates would have to be examined

tach a sort of fatalism to dates. Eiriy last year 
there was a good deal said on this subject in 
France, arriving out of the following collocation 
of figures. The present Emperor, Napoleon the 
Third, was born in 1898, and became Emperor 
in 1852; add 1852 to one, eight, nought, eight, 
and you get 1899. Again, his Empress, Eugenie, 
was born in 1826; add 1852 to one, eight, two, 
six, and there similarly arisen the date 1869^ 
Again, add 1852 to one, eight, five, three, and 
for a third time you arrive at 1869 “There
fore,” it was thought by some, “1869 will wit
ness the downfall of the empire.” When the out iMUCUMroiiviwu xu yiuv. tv
year passed over without any such catastrophe, i ’ expedite and render certain the result.
the figures were manipulated a bit; the Prince 'ihe prediction of death is known to be often 
President was not actually crowned Emperor . disastrous in i's effects upon the imagination of

some such manipulation as this. Still, there 1 sion> to the last century, a man dreamed that 
can be no doubt, that the dates here collected he vould die on a certain day; he mentioned 
are very singular; they are odd coincidences, if the dream to others, but without attaching im- 
not fulfilled predictions; and the world will ' porianceto it. Tne day passed, and he com- 

’ * ‘ ’ " * >mented l aughingly on the failure of the predic
tion. “Oh,” said a mischief-maker near him, 
“this is new style, dreams and ghosts reckon 
by old style; there are eleven days more yet.” 
During those eleven day the imagination cf the 
man brooded over the matter, and he died.

Holinshed speaks of an early Scottish King,

probably see a good many more of them.
_ The hereditary nobility and old country fami

lies are the subjects of many curious specula'ions 
of this kind—mostly credited, if at all, by the 
uneducated peasantry of tha neighborhood. Sir 
Bernard Burke has collected many such stories. 
One relates to the Lambton familv. There is a
legend that, in the time of the Crusaders, the 
head of the house consulted a witch as to the
best mode of killing a serpent, monster, or 
dragon. The witch instructed him, but at the 
same time told him he must follow up that 
achievement by putting to death tae first living 
thing he might afterward behold, under penalty 
that, “for nine generations, the lords of Lamb
ton shall never die in their beds." A plan was 
laid that a dog should be the victim, but by a 
mischance the lord’s father happened to be the 
first living being he saw after killing the serpent, 
Eambton relused to ba a parricide. After that 

j it was a fact that nine successive lords of Lamb-
■ ton died otherwise than in their beds. In the

not hold the title. Very few of these local legends, 
it is hardly necessary to say, have ever been 
traced to authentic sources.

A prevalent characteristic of predictions is 
the vagueness of the language in which they 
are expressed, s"> as to render apparent fulfill 
mant possible at any one of tbe many different 
dates. -

Nostradamus, a French physician who lived 
three centuries ago, poured forth predictions 
by the score, each generally c mt&ined in a quat
rain or tour-line stanza, Henry the Second and 
Charles the Ninth attached great imp irtacs to 
them; but the hits probably bore but a small 
ratio to tbe failures; and, indeed, the rhapsodies 
werejlly fitted tor exact fulfillment. His name 
became famous during the time of the Stuarts 
for the following lines:

Le sang de juste a tadres sera fautc!
Le Senat de Loadres muteront a mort le toy!
Le Olivier se planters en terra firms I
Brnlez par feu, de vlngt et trois, le six 1

But there were suspicions that lines in some 
editions did not exist in the first published.

j He spoke in one of hie predictions of the defeat 
| of the French army in Italy; but as neither 

name nor date was mentioned, the fulfillment
became a very elastic affair indeed.

In an old volume of the Genttemaris Maga* 
pine it is stated that a prophecy was found in the 
tomb ofa bishop who died during the Middle 
Ages, foretelling of a struggle between the 
Lion and the Eagle, Italy to be left desolate, 
Rome to ba burned, and an English Prince to 
be King of France—all before the end of the 
nineteenth century,. But the, dates were not 
mentioned, nor is there any clue to the time of 
writing the paper which was “found ”in the 
tomb. ' . •

A few years ago there was a -report that an 
old bock had predicted the Crimean war, and 
the price of the book rose accordingly in 
the market; but when it came to be ex
amined, the announcement was to the effect 
that in 251 years after 1604, the downfall of the 
Mahompdan power in Turkey would take place. 
Now this was rather top much; for the defeat 
or Russia by the allies in 1855,could hardly be 
thus interpreted. :a

William Huntington, in the last century, in 
one of his sermons, foretold that, before 1870 
the Papal See would be turned into darkness, 
and the Turkish moon into blood; words elas-. 
tic enough, certainly, to meet very varied 
modes of fulfillment. Hartley, in his Observa
tions on Man, said: “It is probable that ail the I 
civil governments willtc overturned \and that ;

century quits undetermined.
The mother of Hie first Napoleon, Madame

Letitia E mt parte, when the star >f the house 
ha i sunk, often express .id a e mfideaee that her 
grandson would one day be Etipsror; but it 
was known that the son of Napaenn wag the 
youth whom she had in her i tonights, and not 
the sin of Louis who is now Enjp-rir. A man
useript of eld date says that

When time shall come tiiat M and B
With its om fife KMil.iwMl be. 
Amt followed by an X and U 
Then Britain shall tremble at the Diu? Lilly.

Ominous, this; but then, when one interpreter 
makes it out to mean the year lii&i, another 
prefers 19(10. Au old almanac is said (though 
we know not on what authority) to csEtam 
the prediction.

By the pow'ra to see the way through H-^iven, 
In eLotesn kuuuretl and tairty-seven, 
Whali the year p ies away without any spring, 
And on Eaglaral’b tarauc ahull not dt a King.

Only naif true, at most, seeing that Wiliam 
the Fourth reigned - tho first half of that year. 
Tne Cakdord^h Mci-evry stated, some years 
ago, that a Scottish minister, miaed I.unnl pre
dicts d public events which tock place in 4827, 
1¥“). 184-3, and 1318 , but, Irresptctive of ths 
vagueness of his language, the old pastor 
made quite a hobby ot foretelling; and he was 
pretty rure of hitting the mark now and then.

That predictions "acting on tbe imagination, 
tend forcetimes to bring about their fulfillment, 
is evident ia various ways, and has in more 
countries than one, engaged the attention of 
the ruling powers. At (ie time the R imac 
law foil?ide tbe practicing of foretelling, if 
likely m influence the conduct ofthe person for 
or ag.-itoit whom the forecast was directed.

“ iVtoa a person receives a prophecy, promts t 
tog him some great elevation of dignity, bus f 
disposition is not to sit quiet, awaiting the spon- j 
taneots fulfillment of his destiny, but resort to | 
active means for bringing about the event.” • 
Our Tudor sovereigns did not lose sight of this 
m-ftter. Statutes' were passed by Henry the 
Eighth and by Elizabeth, imposing penalties or 
punishments for the utterance of predictions 

. of evil in national affairs. Coke remarked cn
this subject: “He that hath read histories 
shall fiad what lamentable and fat al events have
follea out upon some prophecies carried cut 
by the invention of wicked men, pretended to 
be accurate, but merely framed to deceive; and 
withal, how credulous aud inclinable our coua- ;

: trymen in previous times to these have been.” 
Shakgpeare had Ins thoughts in this direction 
when he drew the character of Macbeth; the I 
prophecy having been uttered that he should be

■ Kin?, he could not wait for its spontaneous 
fulfillment, but killed Duncan in order to

who sent one of his courtiers to consult a witch, j 
cr wise woman, about the result of a war in | 
which he was engaged. The witch declared ' 
that the King would shortly be murdered, and | 
by his own adherent?. The prediction (accor- > 
ding to the chronicler) brought about its own j 
fulfillment. The courtier argued with himself, ■ 
“li I tell this to the King, he will think that 1 | 
am the predestined agent, and will kill me to : 
prevent me from killing him. If I do not tell I 
him, but he learns it of some one else, he wiil 
still more surely suspect me.” Therefore the \ 
courtier, to make sure so far, killed the King । 
The famous story of Lord Lyttkton is too well i 
known to call for more than a mere reference | 
here. I

Many predictions can only be regarded as ; 
fulfilled by a little twistingot naw. s ami words. 
The Empress Josephine, it is wain, believed a ! 
prediction to the effect that she would fall from ; 
her high estate, and die in a hospital; she died j 
at MalmaiEOD, a name merely iaoirectly denot-. 
ing a hospital. I

The Duke of Suffolk, in 1450, was warned to |
j beware of the tower, which would be fatal t > 
: him; he died on shipboard, but the interpreters | 
i dwelt on the fact that the ship was named St. j 
j Nichola's of the Tower. Nero was warned to ' 
; beware of the seventy-third year; as his | 
i death occurred at ar other age, the interpreters ; 
’ took refuge in the fact that Galin was 73 when I 
! he cucccekd. Nero. ;
i The affair of Birnam Wood and Dunsinane, : 

in Macbeth, is a very good ilbistrstion of the ; 
mode in which a prediction may In accepted । 
and veriliid, ii those who i sterpret it are tempt- ; 
ed by supeisii’.ion to play fast and, louse with j 
words and phrases. ' ‘ .
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A Search After God.

O God, where art thou? If we ascend the 
lags mountain, to the regions of perpstual snow, 
where the bleak winds ki>8 the dreary rocks j 
with their cold breath, art thou there? If we j 
walk in the beautiful valley, where industrious I 
maa lias caused the earth to bloom with flowers, ! 
and all nature ta laugh with joy, art thou there, ‘ 
—in the tints of the tore and in the golden - 
£e’d8 of wheat? If we traverse the arid desert, l 
which has felt only the poisonous breath cf the J 
dsaoE, art thou there also, O God, exercisirg j 
Shy benign influence, aud building up that > 
which thou destat? Art thou everywhere?

The question is Indeed pertinent. Never hav
ing seen thee; never having heard the tones of 
thy voice, or felt the soothing influence of thy 
intelligence, we can not yet answer the question.

We are searching for thee, and we will never | 
relax oar efforts until we find thee,—land our ' 
frail bark on those shores that reveal thy true j 
character, thy real nature, and thy relation to : 
the worlds and systems of worlds that deck the i 
fair firmament, and to man who dots their sur- ‘ 
face. ’ ।

Yes, where fart thou? We wish to know, 
and never will we relinquish our efforts to un
veil thee, so long as life tingles in our veins, or 
energy and strength can sustain us. i

We desire to know thee. The Arab sees I 
thee through Mahomet, the Christian through i 

'Jesus Christ, the Chinese through Confucius, ’ 
the Indian hears thee in the wind, sees thee in 
the storm-cloud, beholds thy smiles in the lurid 
lightning, feels thy presence in the pattering i 
rain-drops,—in fact, there are those, O God, who i 
seem to see thee in nature and in different indi- 
vidualfl, but we do not now recognize thee there.

Bold and fearless, we shall traverse disputed 
domains, until we are able to draw aside the 
curtain that screens thee from mortal gaze.

Yes, the question may be well asked, Where 
is Gad ? We never saw him; you never saw 
him ; the wisest sage in the spirit world never ! 
saw him. Then, where is he ? O, tell us! We I 
are searching for him, and we will discover him. ! 
But our mission in this article is to unfold the ; 
true character of the orthodox Gad. *

In the creation of this earth, he became wea- ; 
ry, and Was compelled to rest from all his labors ; 
for one day, and as we have never heard of his ; 
resuming his work.it is possible he may be rest- : 
ing yet. He made the beasts of the field inno- ‘ 

- cent in disposition, harmoniously organized,and 
adapted to live in peace together, but he could j 
not keep them so; it is probable that he was ’ 
very weary. Having made the earth, with its i 
lakes, its rivers, its valleys and hills, its tower- ! 
ing mountains and beautiful scenery, and pro- j 
nouuced them perfect in all respects, and in a I 
fit of petulance, cursed it, it is well that he let ! 
his cruel, vengeful disposition rest, at least for i 
one day. Having made Adam from the ! 
dust of the earth, and Eve from a rib of his, 
he called them good, but was so grossly 
negligent in the discharge of his duties that he 
did not keep them so, it is, therefore, well that 
he rested from his labors and retired from the 
field in disgust. After making the beau
tiful Garden of Eden, and placing Adam and 
Eve therein, it turned out that he had not given 
them strength to withstand the seductive wiles 
ef the contemptible Serpent. In view of all 
these failures, which he committed in six days, 
it is well that he rested on the seventh to con- 

- .template his extreme foolishness. Having made 
the serpent and pronounced him good, when he" 
was not good, it was well that he shrunk away 
to some secluded place to nst,—yce, to rest 
through all eternity. Having put flaming

swords mound ttieJTree of Life, and then allow- ; imadveruious of their infidelity sou-ids as souo-
td seme cue to steal them,—for they are not 
there now,—he exhibited his weakness, and 
showed conclusively that he needed rest. Hav
ing allowed the Serpent to thwart him in his 
designs, to overcome his works, and cast a shad
ow of gloom over the world, he is unworthy of 
the name he bears, and should remain at rest
through endless ages. Who desires him to re- ■ 
same his works? We arraign him before 
the Bit of Public Opinion. He is here on trial.
You act iu the capacity of jury and judge. The : 
orthodoxy are here to defend, while<we are the ’ 
prosecuting attorney, representing 11,000,000 ot ; 
Spiritualists. |

This day we have preferred our charges, ■ 
knowing fell well that the orthodox God is ? 
guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors. The 
Bible is the weapon of defence of the ortho
doxy, and from that book we propose to show 
that their God is vindictive, revengeful, pagHsu- ! 
ioaoua, given to anger, and wholly unworthy of ■ 
the posifion he occupies ia the tel gious horiz jr .

ls‘, he made man, but did not protect him.
21, he made the earth free from vex itious 

weeds, but ecula not keep it so. ■
31, he made the Serpent more subtle than all -■ 

the beasts of the field, showing that when he . 
pronounced the work of his hand good, lie -fold 
a falsehood.- •'

-1th, he said Let there be light, aud there was , 
light, bat he had to go to work as any tailor 
would, to make garments for Adam and Eve. ;

■5th, he made mm and woman, and then re- , 
pented that he had done the deed. >

We pronounce, then, the orthodox God a fail
ure. His works show it; they point significant- j 
ly at him the hand of scorn and condemnation, 
and with sarcasm, proclaim that he really I 
is a stupenduous failure. Possessing in- I

; finite power, he could not control and di- 
' rest finite power in the path of happiness. He 
■ tried, and failed ; and failure in execution always 
j indicates a lack of power and wisdom in devis- 
: ing. ;He has failed in everything. Nothing, 

according to the accounts of the orthodox, your
; own witnesses, has proved a success.
; We never saw God. Who ever did see him ? 
; He may sparkle in the sunbeam, glisten in the 
• flower, : shine forth from the eye, and 
: appear in all the works of nature, yet outside 
. of them, we never saw him and never expect to 
i see him.
j When a mere boy, we uttered fervent, inno- 
l cent, childish prayers to him, sparkling all over 

with I jvc for a being that we suppesed existed
somewhere in the regions of space. While we \ 
thus worshiped God, we were taught that he had ’ 
an adversary in the, devil, who was distinguished 
for his cloven foot, and his opposition to all oK 
his works. We could not understand this. 
We have looked assiduously for the devil, but 
in vain. Where he is, no one can tell,—no one 
has ever seen him. God is the organizer, he is 
the disorganizer. The one builds up, the other 
tears dm; the one creates humanity, the oth
er gobbles it up. If God is omnipresent, h's 
adversary must ba likewise, for where there 1g i 
sin,—according to orthodoxy,—there is the dev- ■ 
ilalso.

Well, this is strange! God omnipresent; s’n 
universal, and wherever there is sin, there is the 
manifestation of the devil, hence the devil is 

t omnipresent. This is really remarkable I God 
i and the devil omnipresent,--one good, the other 
( evil; ore striving to benefit humanity, the oth- j 
■ er to destroy all the children of earth. Both ! 

have eternally existed, and both have been con
tending for the mastery. - The devil is always 
bad, and never.good; ,God is occasionally bad, 
and since it is his particular forte to be good, he 
is not as perfect in his order of works and man
ifestations as the devil in his. Were he always 
good, he could contend successfully with His 
Satanic majesty; but then he gets fidgety, be- 
comeAangry and irritable, and does many fool
ish things. In fact, the devil is decidedly more 
cool and deliberate in his plans and manifesta
tions of power than God. We never knew the 
devil to have a good streak in his nature, but 
have known God to have several bad ones.

We do not entertain the idea that the ortho
dox God ever will be seen. He is ashamed of 
himself, on account of the superior sagacity of 
the “ arch fiend.” Would you not rather be an 
orthodox devil than an orthodox God? Satan, 
self-reliant, and knowing exactly wherein lies 
the weakness of his antagonist, takes advantage 
of him and invariably comes out ahead. In the 

i Garden of Eden, he was successful. He caused 
i Abraham to lie; and through lying, to become 

wealthy. He caused God tp destroy Sodom and 
Gomorrah. He caused him to send his only be- 
go’tsn son to earth, and then caused the Jews 
to crucify him. Iu fact, the devil is still ahead, 
if repoiti from orthodox sources are to be relied 
upon. Still we have never seen.either God or 
the devil. The former showed his back parts 
to Moses, and called to Adam in the Garden, 
and pre-entel himsalf to others in olden times 
but lately -he is more secluded in his habits 
Nor has the devil ever been seen. We cannot 
conceive of the cause of his continued absence. 
Perhaps he is temporarily watching God, and. 
laying.his plans to thwart him in some contem
plated movement. Ah! we have found him,— 
he who baffled God in the Garden, and took 
Jesus on an aerial excursion, he who caused 
God to boil over with anger, and gave him bat
tle in heaven, but was defeated by a flank 
movement, and thiust “.downward,” earthward. 
Yes, we have found him. He is in his private 
office. Visitors admitted in the order of their 
coming. No cards required. An usher always 
in attendance. No smell of sulphur near his 
office. All is quid; and orderly. Wd obtain our 
information from Elder Knapp of this city, 
through the Timee. This Elder Knapp has a 
dispensary in this city, for doctoring sick souls. 
He is allopathic in religion, and never adminis
ters medicine ia homeopathic doses, ‘ He prays 
with vehemence, and preaches as if he had 
Gabriel's trumpet, and stood withone foot on 
the sea and the other on the land, his mission 
being to declare “when time shall be no more.” 
He is.now on a raid after unbelievers,and his an-

r jus as a winters blast But he knows where
Strange Incident. Mrs. J. M. Lanston

woman on a grave-stone;

the devi- is, and is c instantly shooting towards 
bjm the denunctati ms of his tingle.

To i lustrate the true eiaricter of the orfui- 
! dox Ged,we take the following from The Voices, 
? by Warceu Sinnrr Bulow;

Again I ask. Who theft cm bime 
A nation bowed with grief. 

For geeking gods of higher aim, 
To find with them relief.

Where peace might amoJ'h their thorny path 
And light aome joyous way; ‘ .

Where kindly words, displacing wratn. 
Might cheer them day by day ?

But ead their hopes, how quickly turned 
- Their day to dismal night: 
..For Godly wrath yet hotlv burned, 

With its vindictive might.
God sold them to their foes for slaves. 

Where Pugering hope might die: 
Then tortured them to death’s dark waves, 

And scorned their bitier cry.
Thus AbraiiHnVs “ itni'.iimbcred’Vuce, 

God’s loved and enosen seed, 
To people every lard and race. 

The ensign of hie creed,
Are new abandoned to their fate, 

Nay imre—to meet Ms v-rath, 
With nidcdietiois cf his hate. 

Converging in their path.
Thus God’s greatplan hath wholly foiled, 

Which clearly ia revealed:
His rival h ving e’er prevailed 

fn each contested Gela.
Thus Sitas, with unaniB^rea throng, 

E'nbrieing tribes and nasi >as, 
Gil’s former hope, his joy trad soag, 

Of many genet atious/
Arc now within the devil’s clasp. 

Obedient to his will.
Who holds tht ns all within hisTgrasp, 

His purpose io fulflil.
And yet it seems a jtareW reiga 

Would be the devil’s choice 
If undisturbed he cosH remain, 

And none oppose his voice;
For who can read that he hath waged 

A war on any nation ?
Or even hath hia foes outraged, V^ 

In any generation ? ■
But like a worthy, peaceful king. 

Whose throne seemed finite unshalK-u, 
Devised the good and useful thing. 

To have the census taken..
Kin^ David yielded his command] 

Withlcheerfnl reBignation, 
He freely gave his willing hand 

To Satan’s wise vocation.
Thue David numbered Israel’s seed, 

This aore afflicted race.
By which he saw who were in seed, 

Or had no reatii g place.
An act that nations justify, 

Where civil laws prevail, 
Of which tneir recards testify : 

Then why should God bewail ?
Though Satan took the census first, 

Should envious hate pursue it y 
Woate'er is go d, should not be carted.

No matter who may do It.
But David well performed, his part, 

While servant of the devil;
And numbered all with cheerful heart. 

Without apparent evil.
No doubt he loved his new employ. 

For which he had great cause;.
For righteous Cecds bring peace and joy. 

Compared to kilns and saws
By whteh he murdered helpless man, 

Impelled by God’s intent. 
As part of his vindictive plan

To torture and torment.
God’s former host, and chosen seed, 

Were few and far between, 
Whiic those who were to lake the lead, 

With open foes were seen.
Yet God to make his numbers great. 

Called every man a hundred :
Which makes it plain why he ta.laj:a!s 

To have them rightly numbered.
For which he was so much displeased. 

His vengeance spoke again, 
By blood would only be appeased, 

To flood the earth like rain.
Three forms Of^death from which to choose- 

Laid David in great straight, 
For he could only two refuse, 

Hence one must be his fate.
First, three years’ famine in the land, 

With starving, ling’ring death, 
Or die by foes with swoid in hand, 

Withtnreeyears’Ieaeeonbreaih;
Or three daj s’ vengeance of the Lord, 

Throughout fair Israel’s coast, 
Or pertiience so wide atHTbroad, 

Of which a fiend could boast.
He soon decides, though in a Btinight, 

Within. God’s hands to fail;
In hope that mercies very great, 

Might eave tiaiself and all.
But hope for mercy was in vain, 

For pestilential ire
Baptizes seventy thousand slain, 

Fulfilling God’s desire.
An angel next in God’s command, 

Commissioned with his wrath, 
• Came aown to desolace the land, >

And darken every path.
Jerusalem in all its pride. 

Was also doomed to fall;
• Her streets to bear a crimson tide, 

And float a funeral pall.

But David now their cause did plead. 
And said it waa not they,'

Who counted Israel’s way ward seed, 
Fben why this people slay ?

’Twas I who numbered Israel’s race, 
Slay me, if any one;

Or strike my father’s resting place, 
For justice should be done.

This little speech assauged the Lord, 
Who now perceived his t rror. 

His angel sheathed his thirsty sword, 
And calmed the raging terror.

Thus while the wailings of despair 
Were being hushed in death, 

God’s voice electrifies the air.
With warm repenting breath.

- At once he gave the countermand, 
Revoking ins decree, / 

“It is enough stay now thy hand, 
And set the remnant free.”

Thus God miscounts, decrees* debates, 
Repents of maddened rage, 

And clusters these conflicting traits 
,On one recorded page.

■ s « * * * # » «
O God of Jove—the father of the race,
Whose kindly care pervades all time and space, 
Whose will is law. through all ei tent the same. 
Whose law is ccangeles as thy holy name;
Whose throne and central point is everywhere; 
Who giveth unto tach thy ernstant care;
Teach us to know and love thee as thou art;
That thou canst not from laws ordained depart; 
That plans matured ere Time’s old march began, 
Are yet the same unchanged and changeless plan; 
That w< rids and systems in their wondrous rounds, 
Have their rotation, circuit, laws and bounds;
That every soul is moulded by thy hand; 
its being, end and aim by thee was planned; 
7 hat all alike are agent# of thy will, 

< Thy grand design and noble end fulfill.
We love, o God I to venerate thy name, 
But feel that Moses’God is not tire same. 
Or if the eame, werl then misunderstood, 
By those-who were considered wise and good.

It seems that every creed or tribe of earth, - 
■ Conceives a God. and gives him form and birth, 
Possessing all the traits of every tribe;
Thus while portraying God, themselves describe; 
And as they each advance in reason’s light, 
And have more Just conceptions of the right, 
A God of like improvement then appears, 
Reflecting still their passions, loves and fears; 
Then let us turn from that benighted age, 
When God, a Jealous God, was fired with rage]; 
And may diviner wisdom from above, 
Expand our souls to see a God of love.

Not yet satisfied with the God of the Bible, 
we shall still continue our search, unveiling, by 
and by, some grand laws of nature.

ET An old farmer said to his sons; “ Boys, 
don r you ever speckerlate, or wait for suthin to 
turn up. You might jest as well go and sit 
down on a stone in the middle of a medder, 
with a pail atwixt your legs, an* wait for a cow 
to back up to you to be milked.”

Mis. M. J. Wilcoxson, who has b;en East for Hannibal, Mo., Aug, 10, 18,0.
some time, gives us th s following incident in re. , .?• ®* ^# SB8-:T?J^?-8 ^ tk« Spiritual 

i , Library Association of this place owes it, as ani Jatim to the appearance of the haeness of a , act of justice to a ncWe and every way worthy 
, woman, that we should bear testimony iu her 
‘ favor. I, according to instruction^ will do so.

Please insert in your columns, as coming from 
us, the following notice, and oblige.

“While in Bridgeport, Ct ,1 learned ofa sin
gular phenomenon, which has attracted much at
tention in that city. The story, whether true 
or not, runs thus: A child was grossly abused 
by its step-mother, and at last burst the chains . 
of mortality, and its delicate form was thus early i 
deposited in the bosom of Mother Earth. After ; 
an indefinite lapse of time, a dark figure of tbe 
tonnoi a woman in full dress, came on thesur- ;

[ face of the head stone, opposite the inscription.
i The step-mother was seen to go there, and at , . . .: .. -a -. tempt by scouring and washing, ti remove it. ; will prob»bly leave us about the 1A of baptem- 
i At las’, runs ihe story, the stone was removed, ^3er- ®ra* k'nston is a talented inspirational
- and another putin its place—when, in due course sP.^®r, 9n ^.El ^e tepcsof the day, connected 
; of time, the same figure appeared as before. It is — ^ ’-^
s to be seen at present in the old cemetery, and
; from personal examination, I can slate that the 
. appsarance, however produced, ij so striking as 
. to attract the attention of visitors, y —’— - :p

some one had sought to remove it by scraping, 
are cut deep in the stone. The form from the —
seek down, is quite perfect, and appears with clairaud>ent. She is not only a laay in every re- 
the face turned away, and the arms thrown up, i 
as iu seme agony of exc temeat or horror. I 
doubt from indications of age upon the stone, 
which is dated back over twenty years, that any 
second stone has ever taken the site of the first,
but the fact that the de'ineation is so complete, 
as to become matter of public notoriety,—places 
it in an important corner of spiritual science. 
Of course, much speculation is rife, and all ex- 

: press curicsity concerning it.”
Strange occurrences happen in the human ■ 

■ family. A gentleman in the employ of this 
j efflee, was egregiously abused when a mere boy 
■ by his step mother, and though lame from the 
, effects of rheumatism, and not able todo manual 
* labor, he was ruthlessly driven away from home, 
| and as he was taking his departure with tour or 
i five school bocks and two shirts, all his earthly ; 
; possession, to go,—he knew not whither,—he re-, j 
j marked, “ She will (hi? stop mother) be lamer • 
| than I am sometime.” Strange to say, within a i 
i few months she became lame, and has been com- ■ 
I pelledtouseaerutchor cane during the last j 
| ten years. It is a fact, that no one can do a j 
[ wrong deed wi bout suffering therefrom in sonic = 
.manner. The effects thereof may not appear on ; 
a “ tombit me ” to haunt you, or make yea lame, • 
but we assure you, you can not avoid the effects 
thereof, and you will feel it here or hereafter. 
The bay that this step-mother tinned out into 
the cold world, has profyred andoccup'ed prom- : 

’ inent positions, while the one who tried to ’ 
crush him, is dragging out a miserable exist- : 
ence. . '. ' ■ . i

‘•'The Blood of Christ.”

| Vibgil, C. W., Aug , 10th.
! Brother Jones :—-I send you one dollar to re

new my subscription, thinking one dollar better
I than none. I could get subscribers if it were not 
s tor those pieces that ridicule the blood of Christ, 
j They think it sacrlligious and Irreverent, but 1 

will do the best I can for you. I cannot do with
out the paper so long as I can get cne dollar at a 
time.

E. A. Bristol.
Remarks :—The Religio Philosophical Jour- 

su. is iconoclastic. Its mission is to break down 
! images, the idols of idolatrous worshipers, to be 
| found In modified forms among Christians aa well 
| as pagans.

What a God for sensible men and women to 
worship,— a God whose wrath is appeased, first, 
with the blood of balls and rams—then with the 
sacrifice pt his only son—avaunt, thou spectre of 
ignorance!

If the Journal can only secure patronage by 
catering to a sentiment whose parentage was bnt 
a little in advance of the wild Hottentots, let it 
sink into oblivion, and there remain, if necessary, 
tm il, in the cycles of time, the human mind shall 
be sufficiently developed to bear the truth, even 
to the shaking off of theological dogmas of infal
libility in men or sacred books. But that age’has 
come. The desperate efforts now being made by 
Catholics and Protestants, to check what they are 
pleased to term infidelity, are but the wrlthings 
and last throes of a dying system of religion, based 
In ignorance and s ervilude.

The wisdom of the age ushers ■ in a new era, 
where intelligence is master. The Religio-Phil- 
osopbical Journal has appeared at the present 
time,’just as pre determined by the invisible powers 
of light In the higher spheres. It has encountered 
and overcome foes within and without, and Its 
intrinsic worth is now admitted and duly appre- 

। elated. It noir has a material support which places
It beyond any contingency of success.

It will wield tbe sword of troth without regard 
to tbe prejudice of ignorance, fully believing that 
men and women without number, can bear strong 
meat, and the light of reason and common-sense.

We thank our correspondent, as well as thou
sands of others who are making efforts to give cir
culation to the Journal.

’ Letter from George Shumway.
Buxton, Aug. 10th;

S. 8. Jones—.Dear Brother:—1 feel aggrieved—no, 
that it not the word,—I feel mad!

Some infidel scamp gets my papers and wears 
them out before they reach Buxton; I have borne 
this all summer, and now I want a stop put to it. 
It you can find out where the stoppage is, please 
do so,-and oblige, Tours fraternally,

G. Shumway.
“While the lamp hoi is out taburi,
The vilest, etc.”
The thief who steals your piper is made up like 

the rest ol the world, with slight variations. He 
is a thief, yet he in degree likes the truth; The 
Journal is just the thing for him. He will soon 
be honest enough to subscribe and pay for it. Then 
yours will go safely through to yon. If we knew 
his name, we would put it on the free list.

Kow, brother, whenever yon miss a number,send 
to this office, and we will make it good to you. 
Be patient with the undeveloped sinner who steals 
tbeJOUBNAL.

Dr* J. K» Bailey
Addressed an attentive audience at Charles City, 

Iowa, on the 7th inst. Subject;
“If a man die, shall he live again ?”
His. argument was clear, logical, forcible, and 

eloquent. As an orator he has few equals. His 
progressive teachings are folly up to the standard 
of this progressive age.

Spiritualists should use every honorable means to 
assist such men, by their influence, money and 
kind, brotherly actions, when they tarry at their 
homes. By so doing they greatly assist in bring
ing good results to all concerned.

S’ As a dressing. Nature's Hair Restorative 1
goes ahead cf any in the market. See advertise- Minstrels and the pubil: 
meat.

The theatre is crowded
nightly, and the Minstrels deserve it. ■

Resnectfully,
Q. A. Richardson, 

Set’y Spiritual Library Association, Hannibal 
Mo.

TESTIMONIAL.
Mrs. J. M. Lanatm, of Washington, D. 0., 

has been lecturing for us since last April, and

with Spiritualism, and has dealt some ot the 
heaviest blows old theology has received since 
that staunch old wheel-horse, E. V. Wilson, 

D..^.uS lectured here, aud has had gM«r audiences all 
Marks as if through her engagement, aud will “hold her 

* - own ” with the best of our speakers. She is also 
a fine psychometric reader, byth clairvoyant and

spect, but is thoroughly and tritely a tsomaa. 
She will carry the beat wishes of the Spiritual
ists ot Hannibal with her wherever she gees.

• The Rebate.

We have transferred the Frontier Depart
ment to the first page of the Journal, where it 
will remain during the publication of the debate 
between E. V. Wilson and Geo. C. Hid lock. It 
will run through several numbers of the Jour
nal, and will prove of great interest to our 
readers.

J. E. Murphy.

Formerly took the Journal at Northfield, Min
nesota. He has left that place, owing for this pa
per the sum of $2 50. The Post master at North- 
field docs not know his present place of resi
dence.
We hope he will respond by remitting the amount 

due, and save his name from appearing iu the 
‘Black List.” '

The Sick Are Cured.

Mrs. A. H. R ibinsun, 118 Fourth avenue,, 
Chicago, continues to receive letters from all 
parts of the country, for diagnoses of the diseas
es of the sick, and for prescriptions to heal 
them. No medium now before the public has 
met with greater success in. curing all manner 
of diseases that flesh is heir to.

Mrs. S. Levering.
The above named lady is doing very finely as a - 

healing and trance medium. She spends most of 
her time in towns adjacent to Chicago, and about 
a week at a time in each place, thereby giving the 
sick, as well as the investigator,an opportunity to 
test her powers. We with pleasure bespeak for 
her * hearty welcome among our friends wherever 
she may go. Siu may be addressed in care of this 
office.

Dr« William Persons?

The well-known healing medium, has returned 
to Chicago, and can be found at the Adams 
House for a few weeks.

The Djctor has a world-wide reputation as a 
first-class healer.

^m«l oft |«M

—Mrs. M. J. Wileoxson is now east. She is one 
of our most able lecturers. Her every day life 
bears a demonstration of her teachings. She 
should be kept constantly in the field.
—Mrs; Addie L. Ballou was in the city during the 
past week. She has been sojourning lor some 
time in Minnesota.

—Dr. Underhill is still at Tonica, Ill.
—Dr. Kayner, of Erie, Penn, will answer calls to 
lecture. He is an excellent clairvoyant, a skill
ful physician, and an entertaining speaker.
—A. B. Whiting will lecture at Crosby’s Music 
Hall, Cnieago, the Sundays of August. He will 
answer calls to lecture week evenings, in this vi
cinity. Address care Dr. S. L. Avery, 85 Washing
ton St., Chicago, Ill.

litw««8 ^«ti«s.

The Overland Monthly, devoted to the. de
velopment of the country. John H. fiarma- 
ny & Co., Publishers, San Francisco, Calitor- 

. nia. For sale by all News-dealers.
We have often spoken in high terms of this 

most excellent magazine, and again recommend 
il to pur readeis. The Overland, though pub
lished on the Pacific Coast, is excelled by none, 
and equalled by but lew of its Eastern contem
poraries. Volume Sth commences wita the July 
number, and all who aesire to become better 
acquainted with thegreat West, should subscribe 
for it.

^musenuBH

m’vicker’s thbatbb,
Mr. Collins closes his first week at McVickers 

this evening, with “The Irish Ambassador*” and 
“His Last Legs.”

AIKEN’S MUSEUM.

This afternoon and evening “Foul Play” will be 
given at the Museum, with the following cast:

Robert Penfold, Frank Aiken; Mr. Wardlaw, 
Keller; Arthur Wardlaw, Blaisdell; Sir Edward 
Rolleston, Wentworth ; Michael Penfad, Browne; 
Joe Wylie, Jennings ; Hawkins, Mortimer; Rutten- 
ehaw,Bo^e-, Atkins, Laeey Messenger, Barnard ; 
Servant, Wade; Helen, Mrs. Allen; Ranws, Mrs. 
Stoneall; Maid, Miss Marble. Ju addition to “Foul, 

.Play,” “The Wandering Minstrel” will be given,.
with Mr. Fawcett in the leading role.

CROSBY’S OPERA SOUS!.

Mies Lydia Thompson closes her engagement at 
the Opera House this evening, with the perform- 
ance of “Mosquito,” originally written for her by 
Dumas. ■

SEABBiRN THEATRE.

The Minstrels repeat their week's bill this even1
ing at the Dearborn. We need not urge any one 
to ga, as It would be a positive inJas.lee to tho

work.it
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PafclpMs gtpartment
BY< B, T. CHILD. M. D

Subscription will.be received, and pap«ry may be obtain 
ed at wholesale or retail, at 684 Bao# etreet, Philadelphia,

»„„.. i ful price for so small a thing, I
^2- • This subject assumes a higher degree of im-t

There „o hour, when*, eeul, wearied * ’
the toilsome routine of this busy lite, in rants , ^ a8 ^y can> ln or^er ^ftj ^gy may escape, I 
■upward, and leaving these earthly surroundings, ' not only the pains but even the consciousness ! 
reaches out into a quiet, peaceful atmosphere ; of death, which a false theology has clothed in , 

nft»™™ni.i in>t »Lot it wmiiii f«in rn. 1 such dark and .fearful habiliaments. Another | that is so congenial to it, tmt it would fain re teat> ^^ we a8 ^pjrjtualis’8 must ever rt j lies i 
main there evermore. We have all experienced ; fa, is the return of the spirit which has left its i 
these seasons of transfiguration in which it seem- outward tabernacle and prison-house, and gone 
ed indeed that we must build for ourselves tab- forth into the beautiful land_of the hereafter. ( 

, , Whenever these, accompanied by the loved ones,
ernacks wherein we may ever remain. But it who hm met on tbe bright shore of the 
is not to be so. We must come down to the : beyond, are enabled to come and give us the :

■ "■ ' “"* : cheering response that our hearts have called
। for so earnestly, then indeed is there consolation 
I for the mourner, and j iy for those who weep. 
' Suspense, either in regard to our friends still in 
' the form, or to those who have gone forth into 
I the vast unknown, is one of the most distressing

daiiy plodding routine of life.
We learn by these heavenly visions,—for they 

are such, that it is possible to increase the sum 
of our happiness by living in conditions which 
wiil enable us frequently to realize such rest. 
One of the best ideas cf heaven is, that it is a 
place where the wicked cease from troubling,
and the weary soul finds rest.

There is a philosophy fa this, but weariness ’ 
does not come alone from labor. The very j 
worst forms of it come from the-inability to la- ■ 
bor, and especially to accomplish that which the 1 
soul desires. Our heaven will be one of work, i 
and it must be successful work,—work that as- j 
cornpUshes its object, for fa this is the sum of our i 
happiness. I

We can look back upon the mest severe and | 
painful struggles of life, and when they have \ 
been successful, and produced the desired re- i 
suite, their contemplation is a source of happi- | 
ness to us. . J

We weary each other fa this life by our mis
understanding and want of appreciation.. Man- | 
kind, especially the more sensitive portion of j 
them, are every where suffering from this cause, j 
and the most sensitive feel the keenest anguish, j 
because no one fully realizes their conditions, j 
their aspirations or their necessities. j

From the earliest experience, it has ever been j 
the earnest desire of the soul to be appreciated, ] 
and those who can reach to the depths , of the 
human soul, and discover ite real c mdi ions and j 
wants, are the ministering angels who bless us j 
all through life. To ba able to tell a person j 
what they are thinking, and especially what [ 
they really need, is a power which should not i 
be lightly valued, for it is the key that will un- j 
lock the secrets of true happiness. There are । 
many spiri's who are seeking thus to minister j 
at the altar of the human soul, and to enable [ 
their mediums to be fa reality, helpers of their i 
fellow men. One of the mest beautiful phases i 
of modern Spiritualism, is that it teaches ail who ‘ 
truely appreciate and understand it, to find j 
rest.

In the proper relations of life here, where soul j 
with soul blends fa bsauty, then the angels al j 
ways come to bless us. In all the directions we । 
have received for forming circles for the recep
tion of spirit communion, the first and most im
portant point is, that there shall be harmony 
and good feeling on the part of all who compcss 
it. Some very superficial observers, have been 
weak enough to b ?ast that they can break up 
any circle, and prevent the spirits from com
municating, Wonderful power! Why, the great i 
Behemoth, as he tramplea over the earth, might j 
as well boast that with his huge feet, he could [ 
crush out the products of the farm, and espe- j 
dally the beautiful and delicate flowers of the : 
garden. . i

The.nearer souls are drawn together, m true । 
sympathy and pure love, the more perfectly can । 
the spirits bring their influence upon us. . . i

The most perfect rest may be obtained in this । 
sweet and holy communion, where the loved j 
ones come, and with a freedom which comes । 
alone from truth and parity, they fan our brows j 
with celestial airs, and breathe into our spirits J 
the calm and holy reliance which wi!l_ sustain ' 
us in all the trials and conflic s of life, and j 
enable us to go on our way rejoicing, even when । 
trouble is all around us. J

Spirits do not desire to take us out of the । 
world or its labors, but to strengthen us and i 
give us that rest which will enable us to do our 
part well in the great drama of life. _ O ne of the , 
most important results of the spiritual move- | 
ment, is that power which it gives to the indi- । 
vidual to rise above the storms and tempests of 
this life, and in calmness and serenity walk ; 
amid the rolling billows, and be able to say, thus • 
far shalt thou come, and no farther. That this s 
can be done, we know, for like Jesus we may ; 
call upon legions of angels, and though they j 
may not save us from being crucified, as .they i 
could not him, still they may give that which is 
more, the piwer to triumph over all. They 
may lift us as they did him and many others, 
entirely above the influence which would crucify 
the body.

The mission of Spiritualism is unquestionably 
to give rest to the weary souls, and show us 
that love and truth are more mighty than strife 
&nd f&19cli(x)d '

The Spiritualist who has thus understood its ; 
mission, can turn away from the turmoil of life, : 
and find fa 11^ sweet cunmuni in of the angel | 
hosts, a rest which the world era neither give । 
nor take away. We should seek for, and prac 
ties this, every day, and thus enable the soul by 
receiving the blessings which are designed for it, 
to put forth its petals, and give out its fragrance 
to all around it. We have foiled to express our 
feelings, but perhaps some one may find ia these 
suggestions, a stepping-stone for them to walk 
into the shades of some beautiful grove, where j 
they may. find rest.

Buried Alive.

We have reason to believe that premature in
terments do occasionally occur. The ordinary 
signs of death are very uncertain. We have 
seen that persons may be entranced for days, and 
even weeks, and be in a condition to present 
none of the ordinary signs of life. As a general 
rule, there is little difficulty in determining when 
■death has taken place. The ordinary phenom
enal changes whicli precede it, are familiar to 
most persons, and the result is generally unmis
takable, but as there are cases where these fail 
to determine the question, it Is important that 
all should know what are the positive and relia
ble signs of death.,

The only one that we know of, is decomposi
tion of that part of tbe system in which the cen
tral,, vital organs are kcated. Decomposition 
may take place on the extremities before the 
vital spark has left the b )dy, but never in the 
central organs. The proper course is to lay the 
body away in a room where the temperature is 
moderate, and let it remain there until decom
position begins to take place about the chest 
and abdomen. , x

We protest, most emphatically, against a prac
tice, very common in our cities, even in the.

Winter season, when there is not the least ex- ■ 
case for it, of covering the body,—shortly after ; 
it ia supposed to be dead, with ice. We do not i 
gee how any more effectual means of tiking i 
life, could be devised than this, and there is not i 

- the least necessity for it, lor the decomposition j 
which is the essential test ot death, can be m- ’ 
rested at any moment by the application of ios 

j in this way, and it the supposed “ preservationy 
i ofthe beauty ofthe corpse,” should result in the? 
I death of one in ten thousand, it would bea fear- i

feelings that can weigh down the human soul, 
and it is the blessed knowledge which Spiritual- 
isn brings, that has lifted this burden irom 
thousands of human souls, and sent them on 
their way rej licing even amid the shadows of 
earth, because they have realized something of 
the sunshine of eternity which has fallen across 
their pathway, and revealed to them a knowl
edge of the conditions of their loved ones, who 
have gone on before them. While, therefore, 
for us the victory of the grave is lost, and the 
sting of death is removed; we feel an interest in 
common with all mankind, in using all the 
means ’ in our power to retain the spirit in the 
form, while it is a proper tabernacle for it, and 
we j oin in the general feeling of earnest protest, 
against consigning a living b sing to the tomb.

SpW Juigs, €o«tafa ^c*
SPIRI TCA1 GROVB MEETING.

There will baa Two Daya Grove Meeting at Brother 
Jonas Bowe’s in the town of Plymouth near Parker's 
lake, au tae Medina read from Minneapolis, Saturday 
and 8nnday, the 3d and 4th of September.

Speakers : Mia. Colburn, H.. H. Smith, Wm. Wakefield, 
and your humble servaut.

Gome friends, let us haveagocd time with tbe angels, 
that are ever ready to minister to our wauls. *.

Bring your dinners, sndcome yrepasea to feel at home.
Invite everybody.

J. L. Patten.

OHIO STATE ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITU
ALISTS.

Fourth. Annual Convention.
The Fourth Atuuil Convention Of tho State Association 

of Spiritualists will be held in lysetta Hall, in the city of 
Cleveland.on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 9th, 
10th and 11th, 1870, commencing at 11 o’clock a. m,

Local Societies and Lyceums wiil be entitled to two dele
gatee for each fifty members or fractional part thereof, and 
two for each additional fifty members and one for each 
fraction thereof.

Arrangements will be Bfk to securing board at reduced 
rates.

Bmnia Hardinge and other distinguished speakers will 
be iu attendance.

HUDSON TUTTLE, PresU.
GEORGE WM: WILSON, Sefy.

NEBRASKA STATE CONVENTION.

Tiie Executive Committee of the State Association have 
appointed Friday, Saturday aud Sunday, Htii, 2 JShand 39th 
of October next for the State Association, to be held in th 
State Capitol at Lincoln.

There will be good lecturesjfor the occasion.
We cordially invite all lecturers and^Eies Thinkers to 

participate with us.
Come and see our young State JJapltol, where we can 

■peak our modi freely.
-B>j Order of the Committee;

ALONZO KOGERS,
Corresponding Secretary.

MEDIUM AND SPEAKER’S CONVEN
TION, AT LaONI. N. I. ,^

A Quarterly Convention ot Mediums and- Speakers will 
be held at La ini, Chttauqia, Co., New York, on Saturday, 
and Sunday, Septenbar 3d and 4th, commencing at 10 
o'clock, a. tn.

This Convention is called at Laos! by the solicitation of 
friends residing there, and they propose to hospitably en
tertain thore who may attend from abroad.

Past experiences at conventions of this kind furnish 
sufficient guirautes that another of those rich Pentecostal 
season* will bo ei joyed, and that good speaking and ring
ing will abaon*. Invitations extended to all, seeker*for 
rath aud Harmonial Philosophy.

J. W. Seaver, 
P. I. Clam, 
Frank Rice.

denunittee,

FOURTH ANNU LL 03SVISTMS OF NEW HAMP* 
BHIKE STAT* 81* JR ICC Ab 1ST ASSOCIATE N.—Thia

Oon vention wiil be held at Xa- le Hail, in the city of Con* 
cord, commencing Wednesday, the last day of August, 
1870.

Speakers will be entertained free. Board can be had in 
hotels and in private families, at prices ranging from $1.00 
to $160 per day.

Flfortswill be made to obtain ledact'on of fare on the 
railroads. Speakers and others deairIng lo attend will 
write to Mr. Josiah P. Hatch, Concord, N.H.

Ail persons from abroad ar. inritol to attend and be at 
home with us the same as citizaas cf onr own State.

Now, let nt have a demonstration worthy of our cause 
Let every village, town aad hamlet in our State, be repre-
nnui by all good Spiritualist#, and other*. 

’ (Ucank Cbeue,
t Mr*. Abtf»b Averill.

Secretaries. .

SEVENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION.

Th* American 
Association of Spiritualist*,

Tiro Seventh Annual Meeting will be held at the Hall 
the SpirituaUate,. Richmond, Indiana, on Tuesday, ihe 30 th

of

day of September, 1870,at 10o’clocka.m.
Bach State Organization to invited to-eend the same 

. number of- Delegate# that they have Representatives in 
Congress; and each Territory and Province having organ, 
ized 8ccietie«, Is invited to send delegates, according to tho 
number, of reprisentativee,— the District of Columbia to 
Mad two delegatee,—to attend and participate in the bush 
new that will come before this meeting.

By Direction of Cie Board of Trustees;
Hsnbt T. Child, M. D., &^^

" 634 Race St. Philadelphia.
The Board will meet on Monday, tho 19th of.. September 

-at 3 o’clock p. m,» at the hall above named.

OKOVK MSKTINO.

The Spiritualists will! hold their Seventh Annual 
Grove Meeting in John Haskell's Grove, at Cicero, on eat- 
urdayand Sunday, August 47th and 28th. Warren Wool, 
son is expected to speak.

A cordial Invitation 1* extended to all.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

T^or sale or exchange for improved or wild lands, 
JP or other property, valuable works of art that, with 
proper management, will meet with a rea^y sale, and can
not fail to produce au income of, at lent, <5 000 per annum. 
Will be sold, or exchanged for improved or unimproved real 
estate, if pleasantly located and wi h the prospect of an 
increase in value.

The present owner is permanently engage d in other Busi ■ 
new, which is his only reason for wishing to sell. The 
preperty is valued at 8a,150. This is a rare chance fer any 
person of moderate means to procure a permanent, pleas
ant ami profitable business.

No ore need apply unless ire means business, as this is 
no humb-g.

For particulars, apply «r write to J. C. BUNDY, Room 
19, 189 B.CtarkSt., Ch.csgo.IU.

ABRIDGED EDITION

OF TUG ’

mtOTMBOf/
PRICE:—$1.09. Postage 10 seats. For sale at tho

HEUS 10 -PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING-
BOUSE,

IS” & IS9 S. Clark St., Ckieayo, PL

, '- MRS. A. H. ROBINSON, '

Healing, Psgelionulrie and Easiness Medium,
LIS, Fourth. Avenue.

• Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on receiv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of the disease most perfectly, and prescribe tho prap- 

. er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essca- 
‘ rial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 

the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 
; a brief statement ef tha sex, age. leading symptoms 
: and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
, will without delay return a most potent prescription and 

remedy for eradicating the d tease and permanently 
- curing the patient in ail curable cases.

Of herself sho claims no knowledge ol the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ err rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the rosmvn and segmiv# forces latent 
in ths system and in nature. This prescription is seat 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- 

1 plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di 
. reeled in tiie accompanying letter of instructions, how- 

ver simple it may seem to be ; remember it is not the 
uantity of Ihe compound, but the chemical effect that 
s prod need, that science takes cognizance of.

: One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 

' the application for a second, or more if required, should 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms

I of the disease.
Mra. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag

noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
. her residence. The facility with which the spirits con- 
1 troiing her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
: the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
' present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
. healing art, bnt as a psychometric, test, business and 
; trance medium.
j Terms :—First prescription, >2.W: each subsequent, 
■ 31.00. The money should accompany the application, to 
i injure a reply.

NATURE’S

HAIB 8W®MWTC.
"Contains no Lao Sulphur, no Sugar cf Lead, no Litharge, i

No Nitrate of Silver, and Is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Heaith-Destroj ing drugs used i

In other Hair Preparations.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal, * ;
It will not soil the finest fabric,—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, : 
and EFfmENT, — desideratums long # night for and ;

Found at Last! \
It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey, '
Imparts a soft, glossy appearance removes dandruff, Is cool 
and refreshing to the head, checks the hair from falling off, i 
aud restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, i 
prevents headaches, cure* all humors, cutaneous eruptions, 
and unnatural heat. . ।

MY AFFINITY,
AND

OTHER STORIES
A NEW BOOK

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST 
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Ma#*. ' 
Prepared only by PRQCtER BR0THBR8, Glonceater, 

Mate,
The genuine is put up tn a panel bettie, made expressly 

for it, with the name of the article blown in th# glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

And take no other.
49* At Wholesale by W. BURY HAM A 80 V, Wholesale 

Druggist*, 1A 8 RmWoh St, Chicago, and by
J.C BUNDY 187 awl 1*9 8. Clark 

Street, Chicago, Illinois.
V8U18 Ml. .

s^sme 

iMEDICAL COLLEGE.
Lectures comusiM October 3d, 1870. Few for the 

course, 830. No other expenses. Send for Annonno#* 
meat Joaeph Sites, M. D,-Bns,

8nl4iet 614 Pin# street, PMlad#lphte.

TRACTS; I
Now Is the time for our friends to send for as many ; 

copies of Judos Edmonds’ tbacts as they can afford to, । 
for the purpose of distributing them among the people, t 
One to nine inclusive, bound in neat paper covers, good j 
Stvle to be preserved and circulated among the neighbors, i

The following subjects are treated, viz; I
No. 1. An appeal to the Public on Spiritnalism. J
No. 2, Bishop Hopkins on Spiritualism. Reply of i

Judge Edmonds. i 1
No. 3. The Newsboy.
No. 4. Uncertainty of Spiritual intercourse.
No. 5. Certaintv of Spiritual intercourse. i
No. 6. Speaking in many tongues. >
No. 7. Intercourse with spirits of the living. i
No. 8. False prophesying. ;
No. 9. Spiritualism as demonstrated from ancient and j 

Modern history.
Tho volume sent single by mail on receipt of twenty I

oms;
Judge Edmonds has a volume of the same as the fore- 

goin" with a supplement of more than double the 
amount of matter that will he sent to any address hv 
mail on receipt of thirty cents.mail on receipt of thirty cents. A *^* -n^i «'wmowWr.m 
tS”Anv person sending Five Dollars, will rcwh^JiV* ] jEHjiEGrAW  * bUYAJ*®*' 
express cdther kind of. or part of each, at a discount oflwy
fiftv per cent/or the purpose of gratuitous distribution. !

These Tbacts are newly gotten up. and Buck as snv 
gentleman or lady will be p^ud to place in the hands of 
a neighbor. , Address S. S. Jones.

189 South Clark St., Chicago. ^ >

NEW BOOKS

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF

PSALMS, . .
HYMNS.

ANTHEMS.
CHANTS,

ETC.,
Embodying the Spiritual, ProgreMlva, and Baformatory 
Sentiment of the Present Age. By John 8. Adam*.
Thi* work hw been prepared with fpecln! reference to the 
large and increaging demand for * volume expressing the 
sentiments and views cf the advanced mind* of the'p resent 
times and meeting the requirement# of every specie# of 
Reform, It I# entirely free of Sectarianism, of ail the 
theological dogma- of the past, and fully recognize# the 
presence and ministration of Spirit, is every condition of 
life on earth.

Thia bock contains five hendred and twenty-two cho'ce 
Selections of Poetry, with suitable music on each page, 
from .
Hindcl, HUgn, MrHrt, anti Other BMhiguisncd 

■ Cotitpostrs.
K combines the advantaeo of “ Ilymn” sei “Tano ” Book. 
It is profa-.ed with a Classification of guljoota, and Com- 
pioto indcxca of First Lines, Tunes and Metres; ami being 
of convenient size, is generally accepted as tho
Standard -2m.e Book of Spiritualism, RadtcaUsm, 

arA Gemral Reform,
alike desirable for tlio LECTURE-ROOM and tho HOMES 

OF THE PEOPLE. •
“ I think there is in tho book a great er proportion—no, 

I think I ought to say a greater AMuns®—af beaeikfd and 
truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 
seen, whatever tho sto of tho volume.”

- . ' . Rev. John Pierpont.
PRICE :—Paper cover, 59 cents; Portage, G cte. Beard 

cover, C5 cents: Postage, 12 ct*. Cloth-hcnnd, 69 cents, 
Postage, 19 route.
w* * Sale at the RELIGIOBEILOSOPAL

. CAL BOOR STORE, .
187 and 183 South. Clark St.,

v8n!9 tf.
Chicago, IK.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL-APHOEISMS

BY MARCENUS R. K. WEIGHT.

This little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged aud 
neatlv print d, aud containing a Correct Lftoias of the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, is now for sale at the RELIGO- 
PHI L03JI-HICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. 11:9 South 
Clark streit, Chicago, ill.

To those who Lore JerUce, .Admire Goodlies':, 
and detire to follow a life well reccmmen jet! for its repre
sentation of worthy deeds and exemplary conduct among 
men, this code of moral precepts is particularly recom
mended.

PRICE :—50 cents; Postage 4 cents. •

DUPLEX IMPROVED
FMILY SEWIXG MACHINE
A. triumph in mechanical science. “Entirely new,” 

. and manufactured under the very latest United States 
Patents, with many important, euperkiranff valuable im
provement-?, whicli render it, in its perfect complete
ness, a home necessity. It is without, a rival or equal; 
and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura
bility and elegance, stirpasses every other machine. It 

5 is entirely original in its construction, and dees not in- 
-i. fringe upon any others. Thia wonderful aud extraordi- 

■ nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon 
a tabic. It Is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 
and reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and reliable 
Duplex Stitch; and wiil do ali kinds of work with ease 

s ana neatness. Sews with all kinds of thread, double or 
single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted 
in every family. It has received premiums and the full 
approval of the principal journals, and. of all those who 
have used them.

“This machine works like a charm, and sews neat and 
rapid. It is what every family requires-"—N. Y. World.

“ We have visited the salesrooms and examined the
i machines, aud pronounce them well worthy of ail th# 
r praise claimed.’’—Illustrated News.

“ A great triumph in mechanical eeienee.’’—Chronicle, 
i Augusta Georgia.
i Single machines all complete, packed in a box to any 

part ot the country by express, on receipt of price— 
j 15.00 bate delivery guaranteed.
! Agents wanted. Circulsrs containing extra induce

ments, free. Address:—Duplex Machine Co., 637, 
Broadway, N. Y. .

AUTHOR OF THE POPULAR BOOK OF

“ Poems From The Inner Life. ”

TABLE OFCONTENTS.

MY AFFINITY.

MADAM BONNIFLEUR AND HER ROSES., 

WOMEN AND WISDOM.

THE FAITH OF HASUPHA.

THE BACHELOR’S DEFEAT.

THE GREAT CARBUNCLE.

MARRYING FOR MONEY.

THE PROPHET AND THE PILGRIM.

MR. SILVERBURY’S EXPERIENCE.

GERALDINE.

DR. PURDIES PATIENT.

THE SUNSHINE OF LOVE.

THE ELFIN SPRING.

THIRTEEN OHOIOK STORIES.

AU who have read tie beautiful and charming Po* 
ems From the Inner life, will desire to read the same 
author in prose.

PRINTED -AND PUT UP Ilf

UE For sale at the Office of thsBiusiMBiwiOMim Jov«**b 
187 A189, South CIirkMreW Wcsgo.RL

COSMOLOGY 
BY 

George MH value Ramsay, M. B

rpHI8 work I# purely aoientlflc, and th# subject# treated 
1 upon ora handled with care and great ability. Tha 
eminent author in hi# introduction says;

’ Mau. ha# various means and avenue# by and through 
j which he may and doe# obtain knowledge, the most obvious 

of which are those faculties ofthe mind known Mthifln
j sense#. ■
s Resulting from a combination of those five apeclalfacai- 

tlm is the production ot another called memory, by which
f. he i# enabled to accumulate knowledge.
। Having learned a fact yesterday, and another fact to-day.

on to-morrow he may combine these two facts, and thus 
elicit a third, by much the same procs#*, mentally, as tha 
chemist, by a union of two kind# of aubatauce#, producer a 
new, and third kind. ’

Man has still another faculty which we have all agreed 
to call reason, by which be farther adds to hi* knowledge 
through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 

j limited knowledge of something which he «eee or feels or 
hears, ho thence reasons by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby pains farther knowledge j 
e. g., if, on travelling through;® forest tho first time he see# a 
great many trees standing upright and a few lying down, 
nis reason intutively suggests tbit those trees lying down 
had formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to tbe ground. Stiii extending his chain of 
thought, he would learn that some of tb<i« trees lying 
down looked fresh and life-like, much like those yet stand
ing, while others again, were very much decayed. Hi* wa. 
elusions in such a case would inevitably be, that same cf 
those trees had long since fallen, while others uad fallen 
bnt recently.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, as a means of obtaining 
kt owledge, is of paramount value when wo come to study 
the heavenly bodies, including our earth.

The lifoofmau, aad indeed the nice of mania so short, 
when compared with the age of suns and moons anti plan- 
cte, that comparatively nothing could he known in regard 
to either, if man's knowledge were limited to the oxperlecic# 
ef bis race. Hence we find that mania capable of learning 
what was anil what will Le, from what exists. But not- 
wllhstanditg this crowning attribute, all cosmologist* must 
in the beginning, start without whereon forest an much m - 
tha sole of their foot, aud make the heat of each fonndafeu.

i We claim no more.
; The Book fa elegantly printed and superbly boned, 
j Price $1,59, postage 29 cente. d ,
t . FersaieattheReligio-Ph:io*apliioai Journal Office,

A REVELATION !’!
ofthe

EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 
of

»E W8» WWW 1
Of Distinguished Men and Bssi of ad ■ 

Nations, as Manifested through, the 
Living Bodies at the 

“Shakers.”
The Spirits of WASHING PON, FR ANKLIN . 
PENN, GIRARD, Sf. PATRICK, NAPOLE
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Hosts of Celt bratt d Characters of the Past, who take 
Possession of and Discourse through the Living Bedies of 
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plethoric habr, and died of an internal hemor
rhage, bleeding profusely &t the mouth.” (Vol. ii. 
p* 269.) . .

When she had been in her grave nearly twen
ty years, her representatives,—-little Djiem per
haps for one, were presented with thirty pounds 
sterling, as a grant from the Crown, as a com
pensation for the mistike of hanging her with
out reason and against evidence.

THE TOWNE BISTERS.

result was what had been hoped by the agita
tors. The venerable mi'ron was carried to jail 
and put ia irons.

DEPOSITIONS OF FARRIS AEP HIS TOOLS.
Now Mr. Panis’ time had ar livid, and he 

broadly accused her of murder, employing tor 
the purpose a fitting instrument—Sirs. Ann Put
nam, the mother of one of the t filiated children,
and herself of highly nervous temperment, un
disciplined mind, and absolute devotedueBS to 
her pastor. Her deposition, preceded by a-short

, , u.u.w v „v.v ( one of Mr. Parris, will show the quality oi evi-
mouth, in the English county of Norfolk. About ‘ ^“e uoon which judicial murder was inflicted: . 
the time of the King’s execution they emigrated • „ ‘ Mr. Parris gave in a deposition against her, ;

In the early part of the century, a devout fem- 
ily named Towne were living at Great Yar-Mr. Parris had lived in the Wert Indies for 

same years, and had brought several slaves with 
him to Salem. One of these, an Indian named 
John, and Tituba his wife, seem to have been 
full of the gross superstitions of their people, 
and cf the frame and temperament best adapted 
fer tie practice of demonology. 'In such a state iui_oKmt _-------------- -- —v
of affairs the pastor actually formed, orallowed ; at lon„ intervals, and the eldest, Rebecca, must aDy ”{the ”i clied affl cting the patient. Pres- 
tobeformed.a society of young girls between imVe been at least twenty years older than Sarah. —1-= — 
tiie ages of eight and eighteen to meet in his - - .. ....
parsonage. It really seems that these young 
persons ' were laboring under strong nervous 
excitement, which was encouraged rather unme wap which jur. upnam presents ua 
than repressed, by the means employed by wi?^ one of the most conspicuous estates is an 

spiritual director. Instead of treating them - - ' ------
b.s the subnets of morbid delusion. Mr. Pams 
iCgarded them as the victims oi external diaboli-
cafinfluence; and this inffuence was, strangely 
GHaugb, supposed te be exercised, on the evi- 
dessee of the children themselves, by some of the 
most pious and respectable members of the com
munity. ' ? „

We need not describe the course of events. 
' In the dull life of the country, the excitement 

Ga the wateiiiipsia tle"«r<le” was wei- 
ecinc,nodoub; audit was always onthe it- 

■ crease, whatever trickery there might lie-aed 
as doupt there was plenty; whatever excitement 
to hysteria, whatever actual sharpening of cam- 
Kon faculties, it is clear that there was more; 
and those who have given due and dispassionate 
attention to the processes of mesmerism and 
can have no difficulty in understanding the re
coils handed down of what these young creat
ures did, and said, and saw, under peculiar con
ditions of the nervous system. When the phy- 
cidans of the district could see no explanation of 
the ailments of “ the afflicted children” but“the 
evil hand, ” no doubt could remain to those who 
consulted thim of these agonies being the work 
of Satan. The matter ^vas settled at once. But 
Satan ean work only through human agents; 
and who were his instruments for the affliction

diet ; but the prisoner’s silence, from failing to Still more effecting is the memorial of Mrs. 
le«» when she was expected to explain, turned Easty when under sentence of death, and fully 
” ' " ' “ ’ ’ 1 aware of the hopelessness of her case. She ad

dresses the judges, the magistrates, ar.d the rev
erend ministers, imploring them to consider 
what they are doing, and how far their course 
in regard to accused persons is consistent with 

, the rules and principles of justice. She asks 
‘ nothing for herself; eke is satirited with her 

own innocency, and certain of her doom on

the foreman against her, aud caused him to de
clare; “whereupon these words were to me a

. principal evidence against her.”
■ Still it seemed too monstrous to hang her.
: After her condemnation, the Governor repriev

ed her; probably on the ground of the illegality
: of setting aside the first verdict cf the jury, in
I the absence of any new evidence. But the out- ___  _________ ___._____
■ cry against mercy was so fierce that the Gover- earth and her hope in heaven. What she desires 

nor withdrew his reprieve. ......................... ” - * - - -
GOODY svmk's excommunication.

the time of the King’s execution they emigrated f „ “ .
to Massachusetts. William Towne and his wife &0IB which it appears, that a certain person be- 
carried with them two daughters; and another fog sick,.Mercy Lewis was sent for. bhe was 
daughter and a son were born to them afterward struck dumb on entering the sick chamber. ^ aHUll!WWUUi wvw »v wu^o
in Salem. The three daughters were baptized ®“® was asked to hold up her hand it she saw propounded to the church, and the congregation

On the next Sunday there was a scene in the 
church, the record ot which was afterward an- 
noted by the church-members in a spirit of grief 
and humiliation. Alter sacrament the elders

is to induce the authorities to take time, to use 
caution in receiving and strictness in sifting tes- 

: timony; and bo shall they ascertain the truth, 
: and absolVe the innccent, the blessing of God 
: being upon their conscientious endeavors.”

We do not know of any t fleet produced by 
her warning and remonstrance; but we find her

; case estimated twenty years afterward as merit- 
, ing a compensation of £291

Before setting forth from the jail to the 
„ Witches’ Hill, on ihe day of her death, she se-
The place was thronged; the reverend elders ^fitS^

• ............-. ’ _ ennaren ana her friends, so^e of whom related
afterwards that “ her sayings were as serious, as 
religious, distinct and affectionate as cculd well 
be expressed, drawing the tears from the eyes 
of almost ail present.”

unanimously agreed, that Sister Nurse, bsing
lia,v ——.. —j ! ently she hela up her hand,then fell into atrance convicted as a witch br the court should be ex-
and a dozen or more years older than Marv. A ■ ™ niter a while, coming to herself, said that communicated in the afternoon of the same

- - ’ *• • 1 she saw the spectre of Goody Nurse and Goody ^ay
Carrier having hold of the sick man’s head. ^ 1Haw „M ,„.„^, lw -----------  
Mr. I arns swore Jo Ais statement, wnh -he nt were ia the pulpit; the deacons presided below;

■ most cnsiiuence m Mercj s ueeiaration." (Vol. the sheriff and his officers brought in the witch.

sketch of the fate of these three sisters contains
within it the history of a century.

On the map which Mr. Upham presents us

inclosurc of 300 acres, which had a significant 
story of its own—-too long for us to enter upon, 

, We need only say that there had been many 
strifes about this property,—fights about bound
aries, and shipping of timber, and a series o 
lawsuits. Yet, from 1678 onward, the actual 
residents in the mansion had lived in peace, 
taking no notice of wrangles which did not un
der the conditions of purchase affect them, but 
only tiio former proprietor. The frontispiece 
of Mr. Upham’s book shows -us what the man
sion oi an opulent landowner was like in the 
early days of the colony. It is the portrait of 
the house in which the eidist daughter of Wm. 
Towne was living at the date of the Salem

i is. p.
“The deposi ion of Ann Putnam, wife of

Thomas Putnam, aged about thirty years, who 
testifieth and srith, that on March IS, 26®, I 
being wearied and out in helping to tend my 
poor tHiicteu child and maid, about the middle 
of the afternoon I lay me down on the bed to 
take a little rest, and immediately I was almost 
pressed and choked to death, that had it not 
been for the m^rcy of a gracious God and the 
help of those that were with me, I could not 
have live many moments; aad presently^ I saw 
the apparition of Martha Corey, who did tar-

the sheriff and his officers brought in the witch, 
and led her up the broad aisle, her chains clank
ing as she moved.

As she stood in the middle of the ais'e, the . 
Reverend Mr. Noyes pronounced her sentence 1 
of expulsion frem the* Church on earth, and ; 
from aii hope of salvation hereafter. As she ; 
bad given her soul lo Sitan, she was delivered ■
over to him forever. Sae was aware that every ' 
eye regarded her with horror and hate, unap- s 
proachel under, any other circumstances; but ; 
it appears that she was able to sustain it. She ; 
was still calm and at peace on that day, and : 
during the fortnight of final waiting.

When the time came, sue traversed the streets 
of Salem, between houses in which she had been

cf these children? Here was the opening j 
through which calamity rushed in; and for half : 
a year tbis favored corner of the godly land of i 
New England was turned into a hell. The more j 
the children were stared at and pitied, the bold- I 
er they grew in their vagaries, till at last they 
broke through the restraints of public worship, I 
and talked nonsense to the minister in the pulpit, I 
and profaned the prayers. Mr. Parris assembled i 
all the divines he could collect at the parson- t 
age, and made his troop go through their per- : 
formances—the result of which was a general t 
groan over the presence of the evil one, and a j 
passionate intercession for the “afflicted chil- .

THE INQUISITIONS.—-SARAH GOOP. '

The first step toward relief was to learn who ■ 
St was that had stricken them; and tile readi
est means that occurred Was to ask this ques
tion ofthe children themselves. At first, they 
earned no names, or what they said was not j 
dhclosed; but there was soon an end of all such | 
delicacy. The first symptoms had occurred in ; 
November, 1891; and the first public examina- i 
&a cf witches took place on the 1st of March | 
following. We shall cite as few of the cases as ’ 
wiil suffice for cur purpose; for they are exceed- 
^fiV Painful; and there is something more in- 
Efructive for us in the spectacle of the eonse- = 
quences, and in the suggestions of the story, 
than in the scenery of persecution and mur
der.

In the first group of accused persons was one 
Sarah Good, a weak, ignorant, poor, despised 
woman, whose equally weak aud ignorant hus
band had forsaken her, and left her to the mer
cy of evil tongues. He had called her an enemy 
to all, good, and had tuil that if she was not a 
witch, he feared she would be one shortly. 
Her assertions under examination were that she 
knew nothing about the matter; that 
she had hurt nobody, nor employed ! 
anybody to hurt another; that she j 
served God; and that the God she served was ; 
He who made heaven and earth. It appears, 
however, that she believed in the reality of the 
‘‘affliction;’’ for she ended by accusing a fellow- 
prisoner of having hurt the children. The re- 
Dortof the examination, noted at the time by 
two of the heads of the congregation, is inane 
and silly beyond belief; yet the celebration was 
unutterably solemn to the assembled crowd" of 
fellow-worshipers; and it sealed the doom of 
the community, in regard to peace and good re
pute..

Tragedy. !
Rebecca, then the aged wife of Francis Nurse, ! 

was a great-grandmother, and between seventy 
and eighty years oi age. No old age could have ; 
had a more lovely aspect than hers. Her hus
band was, as hehadaiways been,devoted to her, 
and the estate was a colony of sous and daugh- ; 
ters, and their wives and husbands; for “Land- ; 
lord Nurse” had divided his land between his i 
four sous and three sons-in-law, and had built , 
homesteads for them all, as they married and ■ 
settled. Mrs. Nurse was in full activity of fac- j 
ulty, except being somewhat deaf from age; and 
her health was good, except tor certain infirmi
ties of long standing, which required the zeal 
and malice of such a divine as Mr. Parris to 
convert into “devil’s marks.” As for her repute 
in the society of which she was the honored 
head, we learn what it was by the testimony 
supp ied by forty persons,—neighborsand house
holders,—who were inquired of in regard to their 
opinion of her in the day of her sore trial Some I 
of them had known her above forty years; | 
they had seen her bring up a large family in up- I 
rightness; they had remarked the beauty of her ! 
Christian profession and conduct, aud had nev- | 
er heard or observed any evil of her. This was [ 
Rebecca the eldest. ।

The next, Mary, was now fifty-eight years f 
old, the wife of “Goodman Easty,” the owner of ■ 
a large farm. She had seven children, and was j 
living iff ease and welfare of every sort when | 
overtaken by the same calamity as her sister ! 
Nurse. Sarah, the youngest, had married twice, j 
Her present hutband was Peter Cioyse, whose •, 
name occurs in the parish records, and in vari- j 
ous depositions which show that he was a prom- : 
inent citizen. When Mr. Parish was publicly ’ 
complaining of neglect in respect to firewood ; 
for the parsonage, and of lukewarmness on the 
part of the hearers of his services, “Landlord : 
Nurse” was a member of the committee who 
had to deal with him; and his relatives were 
probably among the majority who were long- 
ing for Mr. Parris’ departure. In these efreum- 
stancas. it was not altogether surprising that ■ 
“the sffl'cted children” trained in the parsonage ■ 
parlor, ventured, after their first successes, to I 
name the honored “Good Nurse” as one of the i
allies lately acquired by Satan. Tney saw her 
here, there, everywhere, when she was sitting 
quietly at home. They saw her biting the black 
servants, choking, pinching and pricking wo
men and children; and it she was examined, 
devil’s marks would doubtless be found upoa her. 
She teas examined by a jury of her own sex. 
Neither the testimony, ot her sisters and daugh
ters as to her infirmities, nor the disgust of de
cent neighbors, nor the common suggestions of 
reason and feeling, availed to fave her from the 
injury of being reported to have what the wit
nesses were looking for.

ture me so as I cannot express,-ready to tear 
me ali to pieces, and then deputed from me a 
little while; but, before I could recover strength 
or well’ take breath, the apparition of Martha 
Corey fell -upon me again with dreadful tor
tures, and hellish temptation to go along with 
her. And she also brought to me a little red 
book in her hand and a little black pm, urg- nuu „„ u„u UJIUU „JUU 
ing me vehemently to write in her book; and several more of whom Salem chose to-be rid 
several, times that day she did most grievously - 
torture me, almost ready to kill me. And on 
the 19;h of MarcteMartha Corey again appeared 
to me, and also Rebecca Nurse, wife of Francis 
Nurse, Sen., and they both did torture me a 
great many times this day, with such tortures

an honored guest, and surrounded by well- 
known faces; and then there was the hard task 
for her aged limbs, of climbing the reeky and 
steep path on Witches’ Hili to the place where 
the gibbets all stood in a row, and the hangman 
was waiting for her, and for Sarah Good, and

as no tongue cm express, because I would 
not yield to their hellish temptations, that had 
I not been sustained by an Almighty arm, I 
could not have lived all night. The 20lb, 
of March being Sabbath-day, I had a deal of 
respite betweeen my fits The 21st of March 
being the day of the examination of Martha 
Carey, I had not many fits, though I was very 
weak,—my strength being, as I thought, al
most gone ; but, on the 22nd of March, 1692, 
the apparition of Rebecca Nurse did again set 
upon me in a dreadful manner very early in 
the morning, as soon as it was well light. And 
now she appeared to me only in her shirt, and 
brought a little red book in her hand, urging * depravity H 
me vehemently to write in her book; and be 
cause I would not yield to her hellish tempta
tions, she threatened to tear my soul out of my 
body, blasphemously denying the blessed God, 
and the power of the Lord Jesus Christ to save 
my soul; and denying several places of Scrip
ture, which I told her of to repel her hellish 
temptations. And for near two hours together, 
at this time, the apparition of Rebecca Nurse 
did tempt and torture me, and also the greater 
part of this day, with but very little respite.

231 of March; am again affl'cted by the ap
paritions of Rebecca Nurse and Martha Corey, 
but chiefly by Rebecca Nurse.

21th of March, being the day of the examina
tion of Rebecca Nurse, I was several times afflict
ed in the mornkg by the apparition of Rebecca 
Nurse, but most dreadfully tortured by her in 
the time of her examination, insomuch that the 
honored magistrates gave my husband leave to 
carry me cut of the meeting-house; and as soon 
as I waa carried out of the meeting-house doors, 
it pleased Almighty God, for his free grace and 
mercy’s sake, to deliver me out of the paws of 
these roaring lions, and'jaws of these tearing 
bears, that, ever since that time, they have not 
had power, so to afflict me, until this May 31st, 
1692. ' ' v

At the same moment that I was hearing my 
evidence read by the honored magistrates, to 
take my oath, I was again re-assaulted and tor
tured by my before-mentioned tormentor,Rebec
ca Nun*.”

i “ The testimony of Ann Putnam, Jr., witness-
We have a glimpse of her in her home when 1the first conception of her impending fats open- i ^er ^^^ was aFp ^ 8tewW Martha Corey, 

ed upon her. Four esteemed -persons, one of ■ Sarah Cioyse, and Rebecca Nujse, or their ap- 
- 1 • - - - < paritions,upon her mother.”

“ Mrs. Ann Putnam made another deposition
VU upja AAvAi A UU* VSlVVIUbU '}/VACuUV| UUv l)» 
wham was her brother-in-law, Mr. Cioyse, made 
the following deposition, in the prospect of the 
victim being dragged before the public.

“We whose names are underwritten being de
sired to go to. Goodman Nurse, his house, to 
speak with hig wife, and to tell her that several 
ofthe 8 fileted persons mentioned her, and ae- 

.. _ _ . j cordingly we went; and we found her in a weak
at the suit of the brothers J and low condition in body as she told us, and 

had been sick a week. And we asked her

A CHILD WITCH.
Mrs. Good was carried to jail. Not long af

ter, her little daughter Dorcas, aged four years, 
■was apprehended l‘_ A_ „.L P A, '___1T— 
Itotnam, chief citizens of Salem. There was 
plenty of testimony produced of bitings, chok
ings and pinchings inffeted by thia infant; and 
she was committed to prison, and probably, 
as Mr. Upham says, fettered with the same 
chains winch bound her mother. • Nothing short
of chains could keep witches from flying away ; 
and they were chained at the cost of the State, 
when they could not pay for their own irons. 
As these poof creatures were friendless and pov
erty-stricken, it is some comfort to find the jrikT 
charging tor “two blankets for Sarah Good’s 
ehita," costing ten shillings

What became of little Dorcas, wi'h her healthy 
looks and natural child like spin’s, noticed by 
her accusers, we do not learn. Her mother lay , 
in chains till the 29th of June, when she was 
brought out to receive sentence. She was hang- 
ed on the 19th of July, after having relieved , 
her heart by a vehement speech, of some of the 
passion which weighed upon it. She does not i 
seem to be capable ot much thought. ' One of j 
the accusers was convicted of a ibgrant lie, ia । 
the act of giving testimony ; but the narrator, i 
Hutchinson, while giving the fact, treats it as i 
of no consequence, because Sir Mathew Hale j 
and the jury of his court were satisfiel with the | 
condemnation of a witch under precisely the j 
same circumstances. The parting glimpse we j 
have oi this first victim is dismally true on the | 
face of it. It is most characteristic.

“Sarah Good appears to have been an unfor- ! 
toate woman, having been subject to poverty, 

' and consequent sadness and melancholy. But 
she was not wholly broken in spirit. Mr. Noyes 
at the time of her execution, urged her very 
strenuously to confess. Among other things, he 
told her, ‘she was a witch, and that she knew 
she was a witch.’ She was conscious of her in
nocence, and felt that she was oppressed, out
raged, trampled upon, and about to be murder
ed under the forms of law; and her indignation 
was roused against her persecutors. She could 
not bear in silence the cruel aspersion; and al- i 
though she was about to be launched into eter
nity, the torrent of her feelings cpuld not be re- 
strained, bat burst upon the head of him who 
uttered the false accusation. ‘You are a liar/ 
said she. ‘ I am no more a witch than you are 
a wizard; and if you take away my* life, God 
will give you blood to drink.’, Hutchinson says 
that in his day, there was a tradition among the 
people of Salem, and it has descended to the 
present time, that the manner of Mr. Noyes’ 
death strangely verified the prediction thus 
wrung from the incensed spirit of the dying 
woman* He was exceedingly corpulent, of a

how it was othewise with her, and she sail 
she blessed God fer it, she had mere of His 
presence in thia s’ckness than sometimes she 
has had, but not so much as she desired; but 
she would with the Apostle, press forward to 
the mark; and many other places of Scripture 
to the like purpose. And then cf her own ac
cord she began t > speak of the affliction that 
was among them, and in particular of Mr. 
Pany family, aud how she was grieved for 
them, though she Lad rolbeen to see them by 
reason of tits that she formerly used to have; 
for people effic it was awf il to behold ; but 
the pitied them with all her heart, and went to 
Gad for them.' But she said she heard that 
there was persons spoke of that were innocmt 
as she was, she believed ; aad alter much to 
this purpose, we told her we heard that she 
was spoken ot also. ’Well,’ she said, ‘if it be so, 
the Lora’s will be done.’ She eat still awhile be
ing as it were amazed; ana then she said, ‘Well, 
as to thii thing I am innocent as a child un
born ; but surely/she said, ‘what sin hath God 
found out in me utirepented of, that he should 
lay such an affliction upon me in my oldage?’ 
aud according to our best observation, we could 
not discern that she knew what we came for be
fore we told her.

Isreal Porter, . Daniel Andrew, 
Elizabeth Porter, Peter Cloyse?

s under oath at the same trial, which shows that 
’ she was determined to overwhelm the prisoner 

by the multitude of her charges. She says that 
Rebecca Nurse’s apparition declared to her that 
she * had killed Benjamin Houlton, John Fuller 
and Rebecca Shepherd; ’ aud that she and her 
sister Cioyse, and Edward Bishop’s wife, had 
killed young John Putnam’s child; and she fur-

! ther deposed as followeth:
i “‘Immediately there did appear to me six 

children in winding-sheets, wnich called me 
aunt, which did most grievously affright me;

i and they told me that they were my sister Ba
ker’s children of Boston; and that Goody 
Nurse, and Mistress Corey of Charlestown, and

i an old deaf woman at Boston, bad murdered 
them, and charged me to go and tell these things 
to the magistrates, or ehe they would tear me 
to pieces, for theT blood did cry tor vengeance. 
Also there appeared to me my own sister Bay- 
ley and three of her children, in winding-sheets, 
and told me that Goodv Nurse had murdered 
them.’” (Vol. ii. page 278)

All the efforts made to procure testimony 
against the venerable gentlewoman’s character 
issued in a charge that she had so “railed at” a 
neighbor for allowing his pigs to get into her 

"field that, some short time alter, early in the 
t morning, he had a sort of fit in his own entry, 
i and languished in health from that day, and 
1 died in a fit at the end of the summer. “He
i departed this life by a cruel death/’ murdered 
i by Goody Nurse. ‘ The jury did hot consider 
I this ground enough’ for Ranging the old lady, 
iwho had been the ornament of their church, 
I and the glory of their village and its society. 
I Their verdict was “ Not Guilty.”
{ Not for a moment, however, could the prison- 
I er and her family hope that their trial was over.
i The outside crowd clamored; the “afflictedOn the 23nd of March she was brought into riue vuuHw cruwu uuuuureu; me ■ aui.titea 

the thronged meeting house to be accused before howled and struggled; one judge declared him- 
the magistrates, and to answer as she best could, i s^K Gkamicd j * 
We must pass over those painful pages, where i indicted anew;
nonsense, spasms of hysteria, new and strange out a phrase of the prisoner’s which might be 
to their worships, cunning, cruelty, blasphemy, made to signify that she was one of the accused 
indecency, turned the house of prayer into a bell i gang, in guilt, as well as in jeopardy. It might 
for the time. The aged woman could explained really seem as if the authorities were.all drivel
nothing. She simply asserted her innocence, i ing together, when we see the ingenuity and 
and supposed that some evil spirit was at work, persistence with which they discussed those 
One thing more she could do,-^-she could endure three words; “of our company.” Her remon-

i with calmness, malice and injustice which are strance ought to have moved them:
too much for our composure at a distance of > /‘Iintended no otherwise than as they were 
nearly two'centuries, bhe felt the animus of prisoners with us, and therefore did then, and 
her enemies, and she pointed out how they per- yet do, judge them not legal evidence against 

.verted whatever she said, but no impatient i their fellow prisoners. And I, being something 
word escaped her. She was evidently as much hard of hearing, none informing me how the 
perplexed as anybody present. When * weary : court took up my words, therefore had no op- 
and disheartened, and worn out with the bobs portuuity to declare what I intended when I 
and the numbers, and the hysterics ofthe afflict- said they were of our company." (Vol. ii. page 
ed, her head dropned on one shoulder. Imme- 285.)
deately all the “afflicted” had twisted necks, and ' The foreman of the jury would have taken 
ruae hands seized her head to set if upright, the favorable view of the matter, and have 
lest other necks should be broken by her ill allowed full consideration, while other jurymen 
ofllets.” -Everything went against her, and the were eager to recall ths mistake of their ver-

self dissatisfied; another promised to have her
’ * ____ ; and the Chief Justice pointed

i out a phrase of the prisoner’s which might be 
made to signify that she was one of ihe accused

really seem as if the authorities were.all drivel-

tnat day.
It was the 19th of July, 1692. The bodies 

were put out cf the way on the hili, like so 
many dead dogs; but this one did not remain 
there long. By pious hands it waa—-nobody 
knew when—brought home to the domestic 
cemetery,, where the next generate n pointed 
out the grave, next to her husband’s, and sur
rounded by those of her children. As for her 
repute, Hutchinson, the historian, tells us that 
even excommunication could not permanently 
disgrace her. “ Her life and conversation had 
been such, that the remembrance thereof, in a 
short time after, wiped off all the reproach occa
sioned by the civil or ecclesiastical sentence
against her." (Vol. ii. page 292.) i

[Great God I and is this the road our ances i 
tors had to travel, in their pilgrimage in quest 
of freedom and Christianity? Are these the I 
fruits of the misunderstood doctrine of total i

i This much comfort her husband had till he j 
: died, in 1695. In a little while none of his । 
i eight children remained unmarried, and he I 
i wound up his affairs. He gave over the home- I 
I stead to his son Samuel, and divided all he had | 
, among the others,' reserving only a mare and 
; her saddle, some favorite articles of furniture, .

and £14 a year, with a right to call on his chil- ' 
dren for any further amount that might be need- ■ 
ful. He made no will, and his children made 
no difficulties, bat tended his latter days, and I 
laid him in bis own ground when, at 77 years 
old, he died.

In 1711, the authorities of the Province, sanc
tioned by the Council of Queen Anne, proposed 
such reparation as their heart and,.conscience 

' suggested. Tney made a grant to the represent
atives of Rebecca Nurse of £25!

; The following year something better was 
i done, on the petition of the son Samuel who in- 
: habited the homestead. A church meeting was 
. called; the facts of the excommunication of 
j twenty years before were recited, and a reversal 
I was proposed, “ The General Court having tak- 
1 en off the attainder, and the testimony on which 
j she was convicted being not now so satisfactory 
; to ourselves ana others as it was generally in 
i that hour of darkness and temptation.”’
j - The remorseful congregregation blotted out 
l the record iu the church book, “ humbly request- [ 
i ing that the merciful God would pardon what- I 
.; soever sin, error, or mistake was in the applica- ' 
| tion of that censure, and of the whole affair, 
i through our merciful High Priest, who knoweth ; 
i how to have compassion on the ignorant, and j 
j those that are out of the way.” (Vol. ii. page 1

MARY easty.
Such was the fate of Rebecca, the eldest of the 

three sisters. Mary, the next —— once her play
mate on the sands of Yarmouth, in the old 

-country—-was, her companion tj the last, in 
love and destiny. ।

Mrs. Easty was arrested, with many other ac- ! 
cased persons, on the 21st of April, wh.le her ; 
Eister was in jail in irons. . Tne testimony j 
agairist her was a mere repetition of the charges 
ol torturing, strangling, pricking, and pinching i 
Mr. Parris’ young friends, and rendering them ! 
dumb, oT/blind, or amazed. ;

Mrs. Easty was evidently so astonished and i 
perplexed by the assertions of the children, that 
tae^-nagistrates inquired of the voluble witness
es whether they might not be mistaken.

Ab they were positive, and Mrs. Easty could 
only say that ehe supposed it was a “bad spirit,” 
but did not know “ whether it was witchcraft ■ 
or not." there was nothing to be done but to J 
send her to prison, and put her In irons. I

The next we hear of her is that on the 18th 
of May she was free. The authorities, it seems, j 
would not detain her on such evidence as was j 
offered, She was at large for two days, and no | 
more. The convulsions and tortures of the ] 
children relumed instantly, on the news being t 
told of Goody Easty being abroad again; and { 
the ministers, and elders, and deacons, and all l 
the zealous antagonists of Satan, went to work i 
so vigorously to get up a fresh case, and they 
bore down all before them.

Mercy Lewis was so near death under the 
hands of Mrs. Easty’s apparition that she was 
crying out “ Dear Lord! receive my soul!" and 
thus there was clearly no time to be lost “And 
this choking and convulsion,” says an eminent 
citizen, acting as a witness, “occurred very often 
until such time as we understood that Mary 
Easty was laid in irons.”

There she was lying when her sister Nurse 
was tried, excommunicated and executed; and 
to the agony of all this was added the arrest of 
her sister Sarah,Mrs. Cioyse. But she had such 
strength as kept her serene up to the moment of 
her death on the gibbet, on the 223 of, September 
following. We would fain give, if we had 
room, the petition of the two sisters, Mrs. Easty 
aud Mrs. Cioyse, to the court, when their trial 
was pending; but we can make room only for 
the last clause of its reasoning and remon-
strance.

“ Thirdly, that the testimony of witches, or 
such as are afflicted, as is supposed, by witches, ' 
may not be improved to condemn us without j 
other legal evidence concurring. We hope the 

; honored court and jury will be so tender of the 
! lives of such as"’we are, who have for' many 
I years lived under the unblemished reputation 
i of Christianity, as not to condemn them with- 
i out. a fair and equal hearing of what may be 
' said for us as well as against us. And your 
’ poor suppliants shall be bound always to pray, 
' etc.” (Vol. ii. page 326.)

MRS. CLOYSE.
The third of this family of distinguished gen

tlewomen, Ef ems to have had a keener sensibil
ity than her sisters, or a frame less strong to en
dure the shocks prepared and inflicted bv the 
malice of the enemy.'

Some of the incidents of her implication in 
the great calamity are almost too moving to be 
dwelt on, even in a remote time and country^ 
Mrs. Cioyse drew ill-will upon herself at the 
outset, by doing as her brother and sister 
Nurse did. They all absented themselves from 
the examinations in the church, and when the 
interruptions of the services became too fla
grant, from Sabbath worship; and they Baid 
they took that course because they disapproved 
of the permission given, to the profanation of 
the place aad the service.

They were communicants and persons of con
sideration, both in regard to character and post- 
tim; and their quia disapprobation of the 
proceedings of the ministers and their company 
of accusers, subjected them to the full fury of 
clerical wrath and womanish spite. When the 
first examination of Mrs. Nurse took place, Mrs. 
Cioyse was, of course, overwhelmed with hor
ror and grief. The next Sunday, however, was 
Sacrament Sunday; and she and her husband 
considered it their duty to attend the ordinance. 
The effort to Mrs. Cioyse was so great that 
when Mr. Parris gave out his text, “ One of you 
is a devil. He spake of Judas Iscariot,” etc., and 
when he opened his discourse with references 
in his special manner, to the transactions of the 
week, the afflicted sister of the last victim could 
not endure the outrage. She left the meeting. 
There was a fresh wind, and the door slammed 
as she went out, fixing the attention of all pres
ent, just as Mr. Parris could have desired. She 
had not to wait long for the consequences. On 
the 4th of April she was apprehended with sev
eral others; and on the 11th. her examination 
took place, the questions being framed to suit 
the evidence knew to be. forthcoming, and Mr. 
Parris being the secretary for the occasion.

The witness in one case was asked whether 
she saw a comp my eating and drinking at Mr. 
Parris’, and she replied, as expected, that she 
did.

“ What were they eating and drinking ? ”
Of course, it was the devil’s sacrament; *and 

Mr. Parris, by leading questions, brought out 
the testimony that about forty persons partook 
of that hell-sacrament, Mra. Cioyse and Sarah 
Good being the two deacons I

When accused of the usual practices of cruel
ty to these innocent and suffering children, and 
to the ugly, hulking Indian slave, who pretend
ed to show the marks of her teeth, Mrs. Cioyse 
gave some vent to her feelings.

“ When did I hurt thee ? ”
“A great many times,” said the Indian.
“ O, you are a grievous liar! ” exclaimed she. 

But the wrath gave way under the spul-sickness . 
which overcame her when charged with biting 
and pinching a black man, and throttling chil
dren, and serving their blood at the blasohe- 

<mou8 supper. -
Her sisters in prison, her husband accused 

i with her, and young girls—mere children — 
i now manifesting a devilish cruelty to her who 
i had felt nothing but good will to them; she 

could not sustain herself before the assembly 
i whole eyes were upon her. She sank down, 
I calling for water. She fainted on the floor,, and 
I some of the accusing children cried out. “ Oh 8 
I her spirit has gone to prison to her sister 
I Nurse!"
| From that examination she was herself car - 
j ried to prison.
j When she j ined her sister Easty, in the peti

tion to the court in the next summer, she cer
tainly had no idea of escaping the gallows; bui 
it does not appear that she was ever brought to 
trial. Mr. Parris certainly never relented; tor 
we find him from time to time torturing the 
feelings of this and every other family whom 
he supposed to be anything but affectionate to 
him. Some of the incidents would be almost 
incredible to us if they were not recorded in the 
church and parish books iu Mr. Parris’ own dis
tinct handwriting.

On the Kill of August, when the corpse of 
Rebecca Nurse was lying among the rocks on 
the Witches’Hill, and her two sisters were in 
irons iu Boston jaff (for Boston had now taken 
the affair out of the hands of the unaided Salem 
authorities),-and his predecessor, Mr. Burroughs, 
was awaiting his execution, Mr. Parris invited 
his church-members to remain after service, to 
hear somhthiag that he had to say. He had to 
point out to the vigilance of the church, that 
Samuel Nurse, the son of Rebecca, and his wife, 
and Peter Cioyse and certain others, of late had 
failed to join the brethren at the Lord’s table, 
and had, except Samuel Nurse, rarely appeared 
at ordinal? worship. These outraged and
mourning relatives of the accused sisters, were 
decreed to be visited by certain pious represent
atives of the church, and the reason of their 
absence to be demanded. The minister, the two 

"deacons, and a chief member were appointed to 
this tearful task. The report delivered on the 
1st of August, was : ’ -

“Brother Tarbell proves sick, unmeet for dis
course; Brother CJoyse hard to be found at 
home, being often with his wife in the prison at 
Ipswich for witchcraft; and Brother Samuel 
Nurse, and sometimes his wife, attends our 
public meeting, and he the sacrament, 11th of 
September, 1692: upon all which we close our 
wait further.” (Vol. ii. page 486 )

This decision to pause was noted as the first 
token of the decline of the power of. the minis
ters. Mr. Parris was sorely unwilling to yield 
even this much advantage to Satan — that is, to 
family afiection and instinct of justice. But hia 
position was further lowered by the departure 
from the parish of some of the most eminent 
members of its society. Mr. Cioyse never 
brought his family to the village again, when his 
wife was once out of prison; and the name dis
appears from the history of Salem.

lOrECOSTHCM).

[g* A Sunday School teacher in Minnesota,
upon inquiring of one of his juvenile pupils 

; what lie had learned during the week, was elec- 
! trified by the answer that he had learned “ not 
I to trump his partner’s ace.”
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A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS!
1 REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-elx ariglnal 

A contributions by the spirits of such famous authors as 
Living, Tmomit, Charlotto Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others now dwelling 
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UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a sew work, fresh from press. 
Bv the Guardian Swint of David Corless.

* S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Bbligio Philosophic al Publishing Associa
tion Printers. .

The Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium fDavid Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was 
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tlrs pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Un vailing,’’treats 
' man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s

*--Unfoldinff6. ■ *'/ , .
He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized
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teries Kewaied,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies oi 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The tallness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Instruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
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enranoe that inch person# will on receiving tha paper re 
mit Fifty Cent* for a threi Months' trial.

We have concluded io comply with their request, but 
with thls express understanding with all who nay thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it on inch 
terms that they at ones advise u* of that foot, when it will 
be discontinued, If parties oontinne to receive the paper 
we Shafi expect Fifty Cents for the first three Months, and 
nr rfjjular rates theroiftec. ^
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The Cur.sc of the Drunkard^

EY JULIA M. FRIEND.

Moderate Drinking is tiie Soane of ail Braaktuen
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wit:, let .i slight - -i-'titig <>f fcliio.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

fopihcal Journal, 1^7 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago* III.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH mow FRAME.

Overstrung Bans, and;Agraffe Bridge,

MELODEONS
CABINET ORGANS

THB BEST MANUFACTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER]
I Horace Waters, 4S1 Broadway, New York 
j will dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODB- 
I ONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers, at extreme- 
■ ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will taka 
i from 85 to *25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piaao* 
j are included in the above offer, illustrated Catalogues 
l mailed. Wareroom* 481 Broadway, New Hark.
! HORACE WATKEK.

i Testimonials.
t The Waters' Pianos are known as among tho very best 
> We are enabled to speak of these instruments with co** 
f fidence from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Piano* from 
TH ELITTLE FLOWER GIRL, i personal knowledge as being of the very best quality.— 

i Christian Intelligencer.AND
THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 

By the Same Author.
S. S. JONES, Publisher, 

Religio-Philosophical Journal Office, 
South Clark Street.

Chicago Ill.
The above named little works of about thirty 

pages each, a,v fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth'and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrb. H. N- Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to 1 he. writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren. ,

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed forthe youth everywhere,
but- of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their gale principally to the families opspirit- 
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

Tbey are aptly embeHished and every way attrae- 
tiv?

A reasonable discount to the trade.

t Onr friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very beat 
t assortment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to b* 
t found in the United States.—Graham’s Magazine.
। Musical Doings.—Since Air. Waters gave up publish.-
i Ing sheet music, he has devoted ail his capital and at-- 
i teiition to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and Melo

deons. He has just issued a catalogue of hie new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
ed reduction from former rates, and his Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many people of the present day who are attracted, if not 
contused, with the flaming advertisements ol rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument* 
earned him a good' reputation long before Exposition* 
and "honors’* connected therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have iksrfMr. Waters’ Mano Forte* now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, of which 
any manufacturer in the world might well be proud. W* 

• have always been delighted with it a* a sweet toned ax* 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of it* dura
bility, More than this, someefthe best amateur player* 
in the city, as well *s several celebrated pianist*, have 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce ita*uperi*r 
and first che« instrument. Stronger indorsement* w* 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, Is tamed for.the excal- 
l ence of bis Pianos aud Organs,—Evening Po*t.
t The Waters' Piano ranks with the best manufacture*
1 in America.—The Independent, N. Y- ■
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Mormonism.

Joseph Smith and Hiram Smith-Incidents 
of their History.

Beothb Jonis i—Ineloeed I send you photo
graphs of Joseph and Hiram Smith, taken by I. T. 
Parker, at Ms “Palace of Pine Art,” No. 1, corner 
of Wall and Maine Streets, Fort Scott, Kanus, 
from an old picture that was given me by a Mor
man leader, years ago. It is genuine.

Now look at that head aud those features a mo
ment. How phrenology looked and hesitated at 
^ and physiognomy paused, and old orthodoxy 
ksE&ssinated it in cold blood, for it was eleven 
preachers of the different denominations that plot
ted and caused his death, by inciting secretly the 
mob. Notwithstanding this, three hundred thou
sand human beings soon embrace! his belief, and 
followed in its wake. But Dr. Underhill, in his 
simple yet sublime little book on Mesmerism, page 
K( says:

“More just rules can be drawn from phrenologic
al development, than from health or illness.

Nervous lymphatic, nervous billions,nervous san
guine, are favorable temperamente. With either 
ef these, a ton’ place on the top of the head [small ‘ 
veneration] tarnish the most good cases.”

Then Smith was a remarkable medium.
But this ruins the old Calvlnistic doctrine, and 

the two seed doctrine, tor Smith was naturally a 
rowdy, a “rough,” had plenty of natural pluck, 
and nothing but actually seeing and talking with 
spirits for himself, could have done anything with 
his organization. When tbat was accomplished, 

- then he had veneration, firmness and self esteem 
to “die cm,” .

Now, how all mystery vanishes I Is not myste
ry another word for ignorance 7 Now, all sciences 
can “come in.” You see Smith naturally had no 
veneration, firmness or self esteem, yet he founded 
a church; was firm nnto death, and confident. 
Sometimes an anecdote is more.illustrative than, 
reasoning.

Smith, with a few others, organized his church 
April Gib, 1830. Soon after, being In a large build
ing, full of all classes of people, he arose to preach 
hlsnew doctrine, but stammered, blundered, and 
finally stopped suddenly, turned .pale and trem
bled. One of bls followers nodded to him to'sit 
down. He turned to his friend, weeping and cry
ing like a child, putting either his bandkerchief or 
baud over his face to hide its contortions, aud 

- .said:
“Brother Redfield, I can’t speak ; but I know 1 

have seen and talked with angels, f know 1 had a 
vision. It seems as If it will kill me not to tell it.

I Jsk? that the God-accur*ed churches of our 
day are wrong. They are grossly ignorant. They 
are blocking up the way of the spirit ministry. 
They are a disgrace and a curse ! They have no 
faith. They pretend to hold to the Scriptures, and 
deny all tbat is worth anything. Take away the 
ministrations of angels, of 'spirits, and all falls to 
the ground, a rotten worthless fabric of ruins,only 
in the way.”

At the word way he sat down, and the eloquent 
Sidney Rigdon whispered in his ear:

“Brother Joseph, a ‘pirty good'sermon, after 
all, for there is not a dry eye in this house.” Smith 
replied;

”1 am glad of that, for the angels, the glorified 
Gpinb^ciB and will come to one or any place 
where tears are shed over Ignorance and error.”

Pausing, and wiping the tears irom his cheeks.he 
continued:

“As when Christ came, he had to contend against 
the chief yrieste, ao now the glorious spirits will 
have the churches all dozen on. them, with all their 
ignorance, bigotry and enmity.”

We have brought up this case to illustrate the 
great principle, that Spiritualism unfolds all other 
isms and sciences.reconcUes phrenology with facts, 
physiology with appearances, and true orthodoxy 
with the Bible. To do so, we have taken tbe man 
with the best shaped mediumistic head that we 
have seen, a man the least understood, and more 
mystery about him than any other of his class, for 
twenty centuries.

Nothing but hia wonderful mediumistic powers 
and tests could have given his followers such faith 
in him as to speak of him as they do In their 
“Book of Doctrine and Covenants,” page 334 and 
5, which we will give in their own words, viz : Sec
tion cxiii : .
MARTYRDOM OF J0SWH SMITH AND HIS BROTHER 

HIRAM.

1 .—“To seal the testimony of the Book of Mor
mon, we close with tbe martyrdom of Joseph Smith, 
thejropbet, and Hiram Smith, the patriarch:”

“They were shot in Carthage Jail, on the 27th of 
June, about five o’clock, P. M., by an armed mob, 
painted black, of. from one hundred and fifty to 
two hundred persons, Hiram was shot first, and 
fell, calmly exclaiming, ‘I am a dead men? Jo
seph leaped from tue window, and was shot dead 
in the attempt, exclaiming, *O Lord, my God.’ 
■They were both shot after they were dead, In a 
brutal manner, and each received four balls.

2 —-John Taylor and William Richards, two of 
the twelve, ware the only persons in the room at 
tbe time; the former was wounded in a savage 
manner with four balls, but has since recovered; 
the latter, through the promises oi God, escaped 
’without even.* hole In his robe?

3 .—Joseph Smith, the prophet and’ seer ofthe 
Lord, has done more, save Jesus only, for the sal
vation of men in this world, than any other man 
that ever lived in it. In the short space of twenty 
years; he has brought forth the Book of Mormon, 
which he translated by the gift and power of God, 
and has been the means of publishing it on two 

continents; Das sent the fullness of the everlasting 
gospel which it contains, to the four quarters of 

the earth; has brought forth the revelations and 
commandments which compose this book of doc
trines and covenants, and many other wise docu
ments and Instructions for the benefit of the chil-
dren of men; gathered many thousands of Latter j 
Day Saints; founded a great city, and left a fame 
and name that cannot be slain. He lived great, 
and he died great in the eyes of God and his peo
ple, and like most of the Lord’s anointed in ancient 
times, has sealed his mission and works with his 
own blood, and so has his brother Hiram.

In life they were not divided, and in death they I 
were not separated. I

4.—When*Joseph went to Carthage to deliver i 
himself up to the pretended requirements of the 
law, two or three days previous to his assassina
tion, he said :

‘I am going like a lamb to the slaughter; but! 
am calm as the summer morning; I have a con. 
science void of offense toward God and toward all
men. 1 shall die innocent, and it shaft yet be said of 
me, lie was murdered in.-cold blood.”1

The same morning, after Hiram had made ready 
to go, shall it be said to the slaughter ? yes; for so 
it was, he read the following paragraph from the 
Book of Mormon, and turned down the leaf upon 
it:

5 .—“And It came to pus that .1 prayed unto the 
Lord that he would give unto the Gentiles grace, 
that they might have charity.

And it came to paw that the Lord Mid unto me, 
if they have not charity, it mattereth not unto 
thee* thou hut been faithful; wherefore thy gar
ments are clean. And because thou hast seen thy ’ 
weakness, thou shalt be made strong, even unto 
the sitting down in the place which 1 have pre
pared in the mansions of my Father. Anti now, I, 
Moroni, bld forewell unto the Gentile*, yea, and 
also unto my brethren whom I love, until we shall 
meet before the Judgment seat of Christ, where 
all men shall know that my garments are not 
spotted with your blood.” .

The testators are now dead, and their testament 
is in force.

6 .—Hiram Smith was 44 years old February 
1844, and Joseph Smith was 38 in December, 1843, 
and henceforward their names will be classed 
among the martyrs of religion,and the reader in ev
ery nation will be reminded that the Book of Mor
mon and this book of doctrines and covenants of 
the church, cost the beat blood of the nineteenth 
century* to bring it forth for the salvation of a tu- 
ined world. Ana that if the fire can scathe the 
green tree for the glory of God, how easy It will

1 burn np the “dry trees,” to purify the vineyard of 
i corruption.
! They lived for glory, they died tor glory, and 
3 glory Is their eternal reward. From age to age 
! ehall their names go down to posterity as genu 
i for the sanctified.
I 7.—“They were innocent of any crimes, as they 
[ had often been proved before, and were only con- 
i fined In jail by the conspiracy ot traitors and 
1 wicked men; and their innocent blood on the floor 

of Carthage jailjsa blood red affixed to Mormon- 
; ism that cannot be rejected by any conrt on earth; 
j and their innocent blood on the escutcheon of the 
I state of Illinois.with the broken faith of the state, 
I as pledged by the governor,Is a witness to the truth 
I of the everlasting gospel,that all the world cannot 
j impeach, and their innocent blood on the'-banner 

of liberty, and on the Magna Chart# of the United - 
States, Js an embassador for the religion of Jesus

E Christ that wiil tonch the hearts oi honest men 
I among ail nations; and their innocent blood, with 
j the innocent blood of all the martyrs under the 
i altar, that John saw, will cry unto the Lord of 
* Hosts, till he avenges that blood on the earth. 
| Amen.” |

As further illustration, we give hymn Uss, of the
j Mormon hymn book :
i “Praise to the man who communed with Jeho

vah, ■ .
i Jesus anointed that prophet and seer ; |

Blessed to open the lost dispensation, I
Kings shall extol him, and nations revere.

Hail to the prophet ascended to heaven ! 
Traitors and tyrants now fight him in vain,

Pleading with God he can plan for bis brethren. 
Death cannot conquer that hero again. '

Great is his memory—he died like a martyr, 
Honored and blessed be bis ever great name ;

Long shall his blood, which was shed by as- 
sassius, <

; Stain Illinois, while the earth lauds his fame.

Hail to the prophet ascended, etc.

Great is his memory, dud endless his priest- 
hood,

| Ever and ever the keys he will hold,
| Faithful and true, he will enter hia kingdom, 
: Crowned in the midst of the prophets of old.

Hail to the prophet ascended, etc.

Sacrifice brings forth the blessings of heaven ;
Earth must atone for the blood of th at-man ; 

Wake up the world for the confiicte of justice—
Millions shall know brother Joseph again.

Hail to the prophet ascended to heaven 1 
Traitors and tyrants now fight him in vain. ■

To be continued.
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Low Spirits.

■ ’ Intern-ting Incidents—Anszeer to an unbeliever.

BY W5I. B. FAHNESTOCK.

“I have the greatest contempt for, and the ut
most horror of all rapping and table tipping. 
They are two low for anything.”

The above expression was' made in my pres
ence some daysago, by a truly sincere and es
timable lady, and is an evidence of how deep
ly orthodox prejudiceshave influenced those 
who are ignorant of the true nature of spirit 
communion, or the! benefits to be derived from
it. This lady would not have objected to spirit- 
communion in any phase, if. her sensibility had 
not been worked upon by bigoted ecclesiastics 

j who made her believe that nothing but evil 
* spirits communed at such places; consequently 
' the aversion expressed in the above sentences. 
I I will give the conversation which followed, but 
I it will be necessary to premise, that I met the ’ 
1 lady at the house of one ot my convalescent pa- 
1 tients, and after the usual greetings, ihe conver- 
t satibn turned upon the benefits to be derived 
| from somnambulism, and tbe remarkable cures 
I that had lately been made by ’ the insensibility 

and the proper direction of the mind while in
| that condition.

This subject naturally led to the introduction 
of Spiritualism,—when the’Ilady rather doubt
ing remarked, “Do you really take tbe same in
terest in Spiritualism as formerly J”

My answer was, “Undoubtedly, yes, and if it 
were possible, more than ever; for the more I 
see and learn in regard to it, the more I am 
charmed and satisfied with its truths,—its moral 
tendencies, and its wise, good and practical in
structions.”

The remark at the head of this communication 
was then made by the lady, viz:

“Well, I must say that I have the greatest 
contempt for, and the utmost horror of, all rap
ping and table tippings. They are too low for 
anything!”

My answer was: “Indeed I I thought that 
truth, from whatever source, would certainly 
be prized by you, who, predjudice aside, I be
lieve would be open to conviction.”

The lady replied, “Ye?, but the idea of sit
ting down to a table and communing with evil 
spirits is too degrading to think of”

“That may be so to some,—yet we walk the 
streets, and ' brush by those in the flesh, 
who are quite as evil, and certainly more dan
gerous than those in the spirit-life, and I do not 
see why we should refuse to aid them because 
they are less good than others, and in an unfor
tunate condition,—especially, as it is a law that 
spirits of this class cannot approach those who 
are in a higher condition, and therefore, cannot 
receive aid or information in that direction.

j They are consequently, obliged to return to 
i earth for that knowledge which will enable 
I them to progress, and it we should give them 
j a cold reception,,or did not permit them to 
| approach us, they would be obliged to remain 

in their present unhappy condition, until some 
one more charitable than ourselves would per
mit them to commune; and yield them the 
necessary aid.” *

‘'This is a Dew feature to me, and, if true, 
certainly presents the matter in a different and 
better light.”

“There can be no question about the truth 
of what I have stated. We permit all to come, 
no matter what their condition may be, and 
although they sometimes come roughly, and 
with oaths and dreadful imprecations, &&, 
positive firmness and kind words upon our part, 

. will quiet, and often affect them to tears.
But to give you an idea of what good may be 

done to those cheerless and benighted souls, I 
will state the case of one who had passed from 
earth to spirit-life, scarcely conscious that the 
change had been made; and as she was igno
rant, and had passed through life without be
ing very good or bad, her condition in spirit- 
life was dark and cheerless. She approached 
our medium—-who is clear-minded—and gave 
her name as Biddy McGuire, and said that she 
was hunting a priest. The medium not being 
disposed to listen to her, bade her begone, rath
er summarily, for which, I reprovingly said to 
him, “ Do not drive her away, but let her speak 
to me. I will aid her if I can.” Whereupon 
she stated that she was cheerless and in dark
ness, and that she was hunting, a priest to aid, 
or get her out of her unpleasant condition. I 
assured her that she would not be likely to find 
a priest, as they generally had enough to do to 
take care of themselves; but she did not seem wil
ling to believe me, as I was no Catholic, but when 
about leaving, said, that if she did not find a 
priest, she would call again. I told her to do 
so at our next meeting, and if she did not find a 
priest, 1 would tell her how to get out of her 
misery. At the next meeting, she was almost 
the firstone to present herself; and stated that 
I had “tould her the truth,” and as she had 
not found a priest, was willing to follow my 
instuctions.

I then told her that the only way to get oat 
of her present condition, was to do some good 
act to the first spirit that was worse off than her
self, and that if she did so, she certainly would 
be benefitted in return. I also stated, that as 
soon as she had done sufficient good to others, 
tbat she would be able to ascend the hill—the 
dark outline of which was to be seen in the dis
tance—and that when she bad reached its sum- 
mil, she would then see, and be able to go 
down into the beautiful valley bsyond it She 
promised to do as I directed, and at our next 
meeting, she stated, that as she left the circle, 
she ‘came across a little girl who had fallen 
from a high rock, and had hurt herself so much 
that she bad fainted away. I took her in my 
arms, carried her to the muddy stream by the 
way, and bathed her face and head until she 
recovered, and as I did so,—would you believe 
it, the water became clear as crystal, nor was 
it long before I got half way up the hill, and

I saw the light over the valley.*
She was again instructed to do all the good 

she could, and she would soon be able to get 
into the happy valley beyond the hill, where 
she would find her friends and others to aid in. 

i her progress through the spheres. This spirit 
1 returned at our nexs meeting, and declared that, 

“ she was out of the darkness head and should
ers, and would soon ba in the beautiful valley 
stretched out before her.” Since that time, she 
has often returned from tbe “happy valley” 
to greet us; and the medium (now separated 
from us) never writes to me but she makes him 
say, “ God speed to the ‘ honest gintieman * that 
helped her out of darkness.”. This will give 
you an idea why we should not turn our backs 
upon those who are less good than others; for 

i although they may not be fit companions, or 
capable of giving us lessons in morality in 
their present condition, it ia nevertheless our 
duty so far as it is in our power, to minister to 
their necessities.”

In conclusion, I will remark, that it always 
• affords more pleasure to give than to receive, 
and as spirits cannot get the necessary advice 
or instructions in any other way, it is cruel, if 
not sinful, to refuse them audience.

God makes no difference in his creatures, 
and as he has pronounced all things good, we 
have no reason to doubt or say that it is notso. 
And if we are really the true children of a mer
ciful Father, and deserve that good should be 
done unto us, we must let no false delicacy, 
prejudice or aversion, prevent us from doing 
kindness to others, whether they be spirits or 
men.

J. WILLIAM VAN KAMBE,
Metal Clairvoyant,

Magnetic Healer, and

Trance Easiness Medium

420 Eourtb avenue, New York.

. Examinations Made by Lock of Hair,
lot terms and particular i, send for circu lar.
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A NEW BOOK on the subject of Bee-Cultne, 
ailed the 8KB1T8 OF BEE-KEEPING. Itis got up i*Jl 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of B**> 
Keepers in every department of Jpicultural eclono*. lit 
contains more practical information, and treat* upon mor* 
■objects than any other book of its kind yet publkhed, and 
Is embellished with numerous cute and engravings, and 
contains nearly as many words ana book that usually hUi 
for&QO. Published by K.P.Kntn, Burlington, Vermont

Price In paper covers, State, bound, TtxU. Bent by mat! 
on receipt of price. Address 8. 8. Jonas, No. 188 Scat! 
Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

noUvTtf

Health, by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall’* ^Journal of Health.”

Thi* book Is to show how high health can be maintained 
nd common diseases cured by “ good living," which mean* 
atiag with a relish the beet food, prepared in the beet 

manner.
The beat food include* meat*, fish, poultry, wild game, 

fruit*, and the grain* which make bread.
Th* best cookery preserve* the natural taste* and juice*.
A* there can be no " good living "without a good appe

tite, how to get thi* great blearing without money and with
out price, la pointed out, and, it i* hoped, in very clear and 
plain terms.

Some ofthe subjects treated are:—
The objectof eating: Power to work: Barly breaktet: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Bating “down town;" What ahaU 
■ man dol What shall tat men eat? How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the sick: Spring dlaeaMc: Children’* eat
ing: Forcing children to e*t: Young ladle*’ anting: Cold 
feet and headache: Biliouaneca: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewediapeptict Discom
fort after eating: Cole *Iaw: Certain cur* of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exerciae: Food cure, etc., etc

It tells
How to cure dyspepaia: How to cure neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cur*, 
exhaustion: Howto geta good appetite: How to get Imu, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high hMlth, 
How to avoid disease: And all theae.. without medicine: 
without money; without ptice. 1

It tells about^
Luncheons and how to toJ$jMm: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkards are made at eating-houses: 
How girl* are spoiled at boarding-school*: How health ia 
lost: How heme love ialoat: How novel-reading rain*them: 
How love of dress ia instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wivea are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price #1,50 Postage 16 cento. For sale by the RELTGIO- 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 189, Bo. Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

REAIgIhIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEINO LIFE EXPERIENCES^ SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND: CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

/ BY MRS. MARIA M. KING,
Anthorof1* The Principles of Nature.” etc. '

Price fl. pottage 16cento.
Portale at the Rellgte-phlloeOphioal Journal Office, 

and 19 Bo. Clark Street, Chicago.
1

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep

ing Well
JBY MRS. R.B. GLEASON, M. D.

This is a valuable book, written at the earnest ■oilcita
tion of hundred* of patients, who have had the good 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author say*, ‘‘ The book is not intended 
to do away with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
when there 1* no experienced mother, or inteweent 
nurse at hand; to advise in emergencies, or to gntae in 
those matter* of delicacy with which women's life la so 
replete. , • • The book will offer no new 
theory a* to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
6ractfcal suggestions, how to relieve pain, or, better still, 

ow to avoid it. Such mean* as we nave for many year* 
found deficient In our infirmary;

Price 31.60. Postage 20c.
For sale at tho Baioio-Pmiororarott Joubnax. office 

189 South Clark St., Chicago.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
The next term of the Belvidere Seminary wf 

ommenee Wednesday, Sept 11th wad continue ten month*. 
The location is healthy and beautiful. Term* moderate 
For catalogue address, f;

MiNtsBaih, Belvidere,N.J.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGS!

“FRESH EGGS AMD YELLOW 
BUOTB.”

Now in Press, and Nearly Ready for Delivery

Dring ths practical results of Modern Ohmniitry by some 
"of tha most eminent french, American, Sun» and 
Imuu Chemists.

This invaluable work should be in tho hands of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Parmer, manufacturer, 
and others who may wish to engage in a profitable busi-

i It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a 
| fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
| than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pro- 
| ones and the Dry Frbnch M«mo», both easily 
i prepared and

: UNPARALLELED
i A» Sure and Reliable Egg Preservatives,
| —Never Before pifflished—
- and destined to take the place of all other methods 
• for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
j condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 

to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

FRESH LAID EGG;
Auo.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrel* by a new and 

j cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, and
| suitable for tha preservation of egg*, and for other
| purpose*.

Auo.—Howto render sour and rancid Batter sweet; and 
haw to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the best method* of mixing and re
packingbutter for market.

Amo,—Improvement* In Cheese-making.
Also,—Ho w to prevent milk from soaring.
Also,-"Superior methods for caring Beef, Hams, and other 

meats.
Asao,—How to arrest fermentation In cider, and keep It 

sweet.
■ Amo,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cento per gallon in 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purpose*.

| Amo,—How to test and reline Kerosene Oil.
j Auo,—How to Manufacture Candles, Ink*, Cementa,PaInt», 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ao, Ao;

Auo,—How to Tan the Skins ot animals, either with or 
! without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 
j and how to color un*o a* to imitate those of superior 
j grades.
j Auo,—How to make new and Instantaneous HairDye*,— 
j Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ao.
’ Also,-—How to color Cloth,—all shade*, with New Aniline 
: fast color*, and dying in all it* branch**.
i -Auo,—How to Plate Metal* without a battery giving full 
I instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 

Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.
■ Also,—Mow to use CarboIio Acid for healing Wounds, 
! Burns, Sores, Cuts, and coring Boils, Brubes, Felons, 

Frost Bite*, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural-
I gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ac
| Auo,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render
* it FIre-proot
I Also.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
j various shade* and colors, for building purpose* equal to 
| the natural formations.
j And many other New and Valuable formulas, with mt 
j tnwTiom so that any one can prepare, and use them. 
! ASPFor further particulars, send for Descriptive Circular, 
■ —Bent FREY—
; Published by the WKBT1RN NEWS COMPANY.-Whole- 
i sale Booksellers, toasts, A News Dealers, 121. and 113, 
! Stalest, Chicago, HI.-, to whom all communications should 
i be addressed.
I No.7,Vol.a>^-tf.

“MODERN
3ICAN
SPIRITUALISM;’

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

COKMVATO^

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS.
OKE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX EUN

BREL PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, REV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PR0EUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED 

WITS PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

PRICK 3t7SlPO8TAGB 44CENW,—|4J8

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
Pi his work has been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid* 
ance of the Spirits,

-who have inaugurated the movement.
It contains excerpts from, rare pamphlets, private journal* 

periodicalsnow .ut of print, and various other source* at 
tamable only to the author.

Tho collection of these records has cost many years of in
cessant research, and altogether it forms one ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that has ever issued from the press.
The flrat cost of tha work will considerably exceed the *alt 

price which has been fixed by tho author, with a view of ren
dering it attainable to all classes of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of theRELiGio-PinLOSopinoAL
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, J§Ly89, South Clark 
street. Chicago, Ill.

HIHE HEALER, of Roch eater, N. Y., treats all dtoeasM 
X withsucce**. “Bui Generis” none bnt itself can be 
parallel. The Doctor. Is now operating in the Ynt Per
manent addre**,. care of this , office, 189 80. Clark Street, 
Send for circular. Abounding care*. Dr. Dake ia a genu
ine healer, and a true Spiritualist, and is fully controlled 
by a bend of spirit* in manipulating and healing the sffllct- 
•d. At Holland House, Bockford, Illinois, until farther 
notice,

Prof. Spence^ Fcritiv* and Negative Powders for sale a < 
th!* office, '

Address B. 8, JONH,
WflouthClark Bt;

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums

PREMIUMS!
1 8100.00, INGOLD.

8200.00, INGOLD.
8300.00 INGOLD, 
8400.00 INGOLD 
8300.00, IN GOLD 
8*00.00, INGOLD 
8700.00, INGOLD. 
8*00-00, IN GOLD. 
8*00.00, INGOLD;
81*000.00 IN GOLD

MAGNIFICENT!
The above Premiums are offered to agents of the Pmia 

tiva andUNegative Powder*. W tinmens# 
Premiums in addition to th* very large and liberal com
mission* which are given to agent* ofthe Positive and 
Negative Powders, make such an agency mors 
profitable than any other that can be. undertakes. For 
the term* and condition* on which the above Premium* 
will be given, and for all other information, « ddrew PROF. 
PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., BOX 58W, NEW YORK 
CITY, Also read the rest of thi* column.

OF

HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of TIc-DouIoureux* or Netto 

raisin* l**tingneau-]y two years;

* Skilful Physicians fall to cure it. 
Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial relief. 

Patient prostrate#, reduce# to a skeletons 
and bls life despaired of. .

HE FINALLY TAKES THE 
POSITIVE POWDERS, 

18CURED,

AND [GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN 
FLESH.

I Brownsville, Nebratk*, Deb., 3$, 1869.
; Thi* I* to certify that I, Hatton Ruaeell, waa taken on 
s the 24th Jay of September, 1867, wf th a pain In my eye and 
1 head, and it waa co never* that! thought I would rather 
1 die than live. I called on Dr. Hoover, and he attended mo 
1 for acme twenty day*; at Unielvaaiy, when under th* 
■ Influence of medicine, bat conflud to my bed. I called on 
I another doctor, by the advice of Dr. Hoover. Under* new 
1 system of treatment entirely, he preneno medicine at 
1 flrat, but pricked me with iurtruminta and put on wna- 
i thing to blinker; but it had no effect. Then I called on two 
i otherdoctors, who bad me under their treatment for several 
t months without any permanent relief. On the 18th of 
1 September, 1868, I called on Dr. Arnold, end he had me 
i under his treatment until April, 1869. I u*ed the shower 
( bath every morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un- 
1 dee hl* treatment! Improved some, but the pein never left 
< me until I commenced taking th* Powder* called Spence’s 
• Poeitlve and Negative Powders. Six boxes of th* Positive* 

have cured me of the paia. Aud I hsd the Liter Com-
: plaint for aeveral years, and the Diabetes, and now I believe 
1 lam entirely well. Atone time the doctors and friends 
I gave me up to die; but thank Gcdon the 16 of May 1869*

I commenced taking Spence’s Potitive Powders. My weight 
1 thenwa* 182 pounds; now it Is 187* and I know that it 
, wm the 7«IUw Powder* that cured me.
5 ;.................. HUBTON RUMBL.

>„ Beal of ; BuMcribed and sworn to, before 
; ; Nemaha County; me thi* 22 nd day of Dscember.lBW. 
t : Nebruka. : JAMK8HA0KB&
i .......County Clerk of Nehama County, 
j...........................................................................................Nebraakn.
I I also certify that I have been acquainted wit^ Hurton 
: Rumel for twelve years, and tbat he waa seriously afflicted 
J fir a long time, and I regard his a* oneofthe/wonderfiil 
i cures

WILLIAM POLLOCK.
Port muter *t Brownville, Nebraak*.

On the 22th day otSeptember 1887, Huaton Rueeel mum 
to me withe pein in hie left eye, which I tree ted for the 
Neuralgia, and treated Um teveral time* afterward# fo^tha 
same, bnt the oomplaint returned each time after treatment. 
He waa under treetment by eereral phyafoin* afterward^ 
butgot bnt little relief. I have need Spend’■ PoeiUre and 
Negative Powders in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea,and 
(band them to be-good for those complaints, 

JEROMB BOOin.
On the fifteenth of September, 1868* Boston Bums! 

came to me with a Itarioiis Tic-Donlourenx, Neuralgia, 
bed him under treatment until laat April, 1869, at whfu 
time he was dismissed improved.

State of Nebraak*, 
Count/ of Nemaha,

WM. ARNOLD

I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Haiton Rna. 
■el, and that X know him to have been rick, and I •!■<* certi
fy that I nm acquainted with Dr*. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physician*.

. .................. witnewmy hand.and »eal of»rtA 
: County, thi* 22nd day of December

: Nehama County, 5 1869,
: Nebraska. i JAMES M. HACKER.
:......................: County Clerk-

For fiirtiier taronaiatlon about the Positive 
an# Negative Powders, see advertisement 
below*

THE GREAT SNRITHALIREMEDY 
mbb. srsiroB's 

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. -

The Magic control of the Po*ltivennA Negatlva 
FowMernover cUmmo of*11 Unde, ia wonderful Beyond - 
■11 precedent, They do no violence to the ayatem, Muring; 
nopurxing.no nauaeeting, no vomiting; no narootialng. 
Men,women end Children find them » aUentbnt •rare 
■nooen. ■

Th* Positive* onr* Neuralgia, Heedaohe, Rheum*; 
ttan. Pain* of *11 kind*: Diarrhoea-Dyaentery, Vomiting. 
Dyapepria, Flatulence, wonna; *11 Faisal* Weakneaie* and 
derangement*; Fta, Orampa, Bt.Vi tori Daito*, Bpaaau; all 
high grade* of Fever, Small Pox,MeaaIe*, Scarlatina, *y- 
ripelMt ali Infla«w>rBtion*,acnteor chronic, of the Kidney*, 
Uver,Imngi,Womb?Bl*dda*^rBny4ther organ ofthe body, 
OatarrhjConiumptton^DramoUti*, Oough*,UoIda; Borefua 
MervMmMM,SIoeplM*ne*e, *0.

Tho NeKatiu**cure Paralyri*, or Paby, whether ofthe 
atuaolM «r bf the aeMe*, m in Blindne**, DeafiiM*, Joe* of 
tMte, amell, feelingor motion; all Low Fever*, «w>h oath* 
Typhoid and the Typhu; extreme mtvou* or aaumlar 
Prortration or Relaxation.
Both the Poeitlve an# Negative are needed in 
ChillanndFover.

Phyatolan* are delighted with them. Agent* and Drag, 
giata find ready a*le for them. Printe# term to 
Agent*. Drucrl* t* an# Pliy«lelaua*,i*ent free.

Fuller Liat* ot Diaeaae* and Direction* accompany each 
BcxMdnleoMntfreetoanyaddMe*. Bend abriefdaeorip- 
tion of you diaeaae, if you prate Special WrittenDireo- 
Iona ■ ■

1 “ S8 Poe.dk 8* Neg, 
SBoxee, ----
IB « - - - -

Postpaid 
at these 5.00

0.00FHcm|__ . __ _
B«nd*»oB*y*toar ri*k. B«**«f# orator*,*? **utbF 

mril.ahonld b* In the form of Money Order#,or Draft*, or 
•Im inBegirtered Letter.
ZOFlHUE*37H3T,M4*K’*Fu*B>Nmr You. ^
A#dre»*,PHOF. PAYTON SPENCF, M.D, 

Box 3817, New York City.
If your Draggirt ham’t th* PowAer*»**ndj«Brm«u 

•y at ono* to PROF. SPKNUB,a* above directed. Fo 
■ate also at th* Office of the R*u«i>FjnW»oraicM Jovaaal 
187 and 189 South Olark street.

Voimn

nopurxing.no

